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VOL. IX.^NO.51. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 1881. WHOLE NO. 467.
i
a weeklyTewspapee,
PUBLISHED EVEUY SATURDAY AT
SOLim CITI, •  U1CEI5A1
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOES BURG,
Editor and PiMUtur.
Terms of Subscription:
$L50 per year if paid in adwnas; $7.75
paid at three months, and %2.0U if
paid at sir months.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Onenquureof ton line?, ( nonpareil.) 75
for lim insertion, and 25 cents for each subse
quent insertion for any period under
months.
| 3 m. | 6 M.
1 Square ................ 8 50 5 00 1 8 002 “ .................. 5 00 8 00 | 10 003 “ ................ 8 00 10 00 17 HO
>4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 | 25 (HI
>4 " .................. 17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................. 25 <H> 40 (HI | 05 00
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over th;
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pi
lished whitout charge for subscrlbeis.
An X before the Subscriber's name will doni
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX t
nlfy that no paper will be continued after date.
HT All advertising bills collectable quartei
rnrjTQ DA DUD may be found on file at Geo.
A HIO riirijLi<i>. Rowell & Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.),
advertising contracts may be made for it in
TURK.
Rail Roads.
Chicago & West Michigan E. E.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 14, 1880.
Arrive at Leave
Trams. Holland, Holland,
Grand Rapids. * 8.45 a. m. | 1.40 a. m.it tt 8.14 a. m. f 5.20 “
 i tt 1.50 p. in. *11.15 "i> it t 10.10 p.m. 3.25 p. m.
9.40 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 1.30 p.m. 5.25 a. m.I( 14 *7.25 p. m. 3.35 p. m.“ “ t 10.00 p. m. *11.30 a. m.
New Buffalo bn
Chicago. J 1.30 a.m. *0.00 a. m.n tt f 5.15 a. m.it it * 11.00 " 8.15 a. ra.ii ii 3.20 p. m. * 9.30 a. m.
1  ii 10.00 " 1.55 "ii ii * 7.40 p. in. J 10.05 p. in.
* Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
X Daily except Saturday.
I Mond ys only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Eail Road.
Taken Effort, Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1880.
Qslaz North. Ooics South.
No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. 3. No. 1,
p. ra. a. ra. a. m. p. ra.
9 10 12 20 Muskegon, 6 (X) 3 05
8 25 11 47 Forrysbun:, 6 55 3 35
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 00 3 40
7 00 11 12 Pigeon, 8 40 4 06
5 53 10 45 Holland, 9 25 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 15 4 55
3 50 9 35 Allegan, 12 00 5 40
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Gen' l Freight Agent.
Two other trains run in connection with the
Chicago & West Mich. R. R.. by which you can
leave Grand Haven at 12:45, p. m. and reach Hol-
land 1:55 p. m. and another which leaves Grand
Haven at 9:30 p. m. and reach Holland at 10:20 p.
ra. Going north on those trains you leave Holland
at 6 00 a. m. and reach Grand Haven at 7:05 a. m.,
and the afternoon train at 3:55 p. m. which reaches
Grand Haven at 5:10 p. m.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
I. R. R. and L. S. * M. 8. for Plainwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West.
Bouth.and East at popular prices.
$itcctonj.
Attorneyi.
[OWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
\,f C BRIDE, P. II., Attorney and Counselor at
ifl Law, and Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
"PARKS, . H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
A corner River and Eighth streets.
rpKN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. Offlcoin Kenyon & Van Putteu’s bank
Eighth street.
Bartiri.
T\E GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
aonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14— ly
Coaalitlon Ktrchi&t.
T> EACH BRO'S, Commission Merchants, and
A) dealers in Grain, Flour and Prodnce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dmtlit.
/'i EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
\J office No. 42 Ninth street, ntxt door to the
First Reformed Church. j
Draft sal Xiliolatl’.
rvOESBURG.J.O., Dealer In Drags and Medl-U cines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
sialan'sprescriptionecarefnlly put up: Eighth st.
Vf EBNG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Med-
iVA icines. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPer-
'"wrlea. River street.
yANPUTTEN, W*., Dealer in Drugs. Medi-
V cines. Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Heku's Family Medicines; Eighth St.
WALSH IIEBER. Druggist * Pharmacist; -a
V V full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Cren Uakeri.
T)ERRY,-C. A.. Dress Maker and Hair Dresser.I would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, in the building, one door west of Grif-
fin s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.
Also teaches in Wax, Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 81-ly
f / Furniture.
YfKYER, H. & CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ill niture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
General Deuleri.
VTAN PUTTEN 0„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Hoteli.
/'1ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers i Sons, Pro-
VJ prietors. The largest aud best appointed
) hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
j permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
, thing first chu s. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
) Holland, Mich. 8-iy
1 piKENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
JL Located near the Chi. «fc W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot. has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth str, Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
PELORIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.I Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests. The En-
‘ glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,
. Michigan. 6-ly
] QCOTT’S HOTEL. Win. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Kish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1. (H) per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LlrerraaiSale Stablei.
I) GONE 1I„ Livery ami Sale Stable. Office
P andbarn on Market street. Everything first-
class
TTAVERKATE & SCOTT, Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott'sHotel. :w-lf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.
Heat Mirketi.
1MJTKAU it VANZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
P ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
f/’UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
XT AN DER UAAR, II., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xmfaetoriei, HUls, ftopi, Etc.
I TEAL!). R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerin
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowin« Machines1 cor. I0th<& River street.
p.VUELS. VAN PUTTEN 4 CO., Proprietors
1 of Plugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
WILMS, P. II . Manufacturer of Wooden, and
t f Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Notary Publici.
XTAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
Physicians.
r>EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has madeP the disease of the Eye, Ear aud Throat a
special study. Office hours nigtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth aud River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
CCHOUTEN, F. J.. Physician and Accoucher.
0 Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
Al office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 20-ly.
YATES, O. E., Physician aud Surgeon. OfficeX at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
Photognphtr.
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
11 lery opposite this office.
Oldilori.
yAUPELL,!!., Manufacturer of ana dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles aud Whips;
Eighth street.
Tohacci and Cigars.
'T'E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchii and J«w«lry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
aud Eighth Street.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, hol(A its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, HollaudMich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
luos. McMabtib, N. O.
M. IIabbinoton, R. 8.
F. & A. K.
A Regular Communication of Unity Loduk.
No. 191, F. & A. M.. wilt be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb.
9, atTo'clock, sharp.„ H. C. Matbau. W. M.
D. L. Boyd, Bsc'v.
(Dut: purkftfi.
Produce, Etc.
Apples. $ bushel ........
Beans, ̂  bushel .......
Butter, lb ...........
Clover seed, $ lb .........
Eggs, V dozen ...........
Honey, V .............
Hay, y ton ..............
Onions, y bushels ......
Potatoes, V bushel .......










Cordwood, maple, dry...*• “ green.“ beach, cry .,“ " greeu
Railroad ties .............














A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at Brusse’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be sold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 60 days. 81 tf
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, in-
eluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
also thermometers and Weather Indicators,
cheap at J. 0. DOESBURG.
34-3m
Grain. Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled V bushel ............
Outs, y bushel ......................
J rckwhu&l, y bushel.. ...........
100 lbs ....................
. e i w ton ......................
• y loo ib .....................
Bariev. $ 100 lb ....................
Middling. V 100 lb ...............
Flour, tynrl... ...................
Pearl Barley, # 100 lb ...............
Rye y bush .....................
Corn Meal V U*1 ft's ......
Flue Corn Meal V 100 lbs
















Beef, dressed per lb ....
Pork, “ “ .. ..
Lard ..................
Turkeys, per lb .........









Ib is worth a trial.
“I was troubled for many years with
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, Ac.; my blood
became thin; I was dull uod inactive;
could hardly crawl about, and was an old
worn out man all over, and could get
nothing to help me, until I got Hop Bit-
tors, and now I am a boy again. My
blood and kidneys are all right, and I am
as a man of 30, although I am 72, and I
have no doubt it will do as tfell|for others
of my age. It is worth the trial.—
Father.
Good Advice.
They who would be young when they
are old, must be old when they are young,
and if Indigestion or sick headache trou-
bles them take Spring Blossom. Price 50
cents, trial bottles 10 cents.
Any kind of Men's and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We liavc some very lint
goods. Call and see us at
. BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main St., Zeeland, Mich
Making a Raise.
John Hays, Credit P. 0., says: Ills
shoulder was so lame for nine months that
he could not raise his hand to his head;
but by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil the pain and lameness disappeared,
and although throe months have elapsed,
he has notjhad an attack of it since. Sold
by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
No Such Word as Fail.
I have used your Spring Blossom for
Dyspepsia, Headache, and Constipation,
and And it has done me a great deal of
good. I shall recommend it to my friends.
HENRY BERTOLETTI,
May 24th. 90 Main St. Buffalo.
Price 50 cents, trial bottles 10 cents.
Go to D. R. Meengs for Mrs. Freeman’s
New National Dyes. For brightness and
durability of color are unequaled. Color,
from 2 to 5 pounds. Price, 15 ceuts.
Prognostics.
There is no surer indication of the
Dming of Spring, than to see a small boy,
whose chief article of clothing is a rag
tied around a sore toe, looking for a mud
puddle to swim in, and the great demand
for Spring Blossom for thoroughly purify-
ing the blood. Pi ice, 50 cents, trial bottles
10 cents.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go and see. 81-tf
Echoes.
re are few voices in the world, but
many echoes.
There are few "if any" medicines in the
world that are better for Billiousness,
Indigestion or sick headache than
Spring Blossom.
Price 50 cents, trial bottles 10 cents.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variety
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest styles, &ud at
lowest rales. 31-tf.
The Establishment of the Transvaal
Republic.
The Boers have thrown off the yoke
which Sir Thcophilus Shepstone put upon
them, and have made one more effort to
recover the independence which Andries
Petorius came over the Drakcnburg moun-
tains to seek, and which he won at the
sword’s point. Pretorius was the succes-
sor of those early "Voortrekkers,” Belief,
Potgeiter, and Muritz, who led the Dutch
settlers into the desert, away from the
English rule. The old Dutch inhabitants
hated the English, and as long ago as 1833
began their journey in search of pastures
new. They moved across the Grange
river and held their own, after a fashion,
until 1848, when Sir Harry Smith, who
was then in Natal, found his projects of
conciliating the republican Boers end h
his claiming sovereignty over the region
between the Orange and Vaal rivers. It
was this proclamation which brought Pre-
torius to the front. His influence over
the Dutch in Natal was unbounded. His
exploits in native warfare had given him a
firm hold over the emigrant farmers. His
life had been passed in war and travel,
guided by the most lili^hl interpretation
of scripture. Like the Pilgrim fathers of
New England, the early Dutcli settlers of
the cape had engraved their primitive faith
on their institutions and on the descend-
ants who, far removed from European
thought, went on thinking, as did their
ancestors of two centuries ago, that they
were the chosen instruments of the Al-
mighty will. They had no hesitation in
now declaring war with the English. The
battle Boom Plats was fought and they
were defeated. A reward of $2,000 was
| offered for the apprehension of Pretorius,
but he and his friends had trekked away
north and had founded the Transvaal Re-
public. They established a military com-
mand nortli of the “Magalies Bergen,”
made the country settled and prosperous,
and forced from the English an official rec-
ognition of its existence ns a republic. Hav-
ing done this their leader felt that his des-
tiny was accomplished. Incessant work and
anxiety had worn out an originally iron
constitution, and he knew that his end
was come. Like a dying chieftain of ear-
ly history he put all matters relating to
the government in order, and then sent
for the commandants and field cornets to
hear his last advice. He recommended
them to remain united, and warned them
against party strife and personal ambition.
He bade them give heed to the exhorta-
tions of the minister: Dirk Van der Hoff,
and then devoted his remaining hours to
devotional exercises. So died in his bed,
and of dropsy, a Puritan soldier of the
stern unflinching type, of dauntless cour-
age and spotless character, without mercy
for himself or for those whom ho consid-
ered his enemies, "The Hittites and the
Amorites, the Canaanites and the Poriz-
zites, the Hivltes and the Jebonites,” in
subjecting and destroying whom he be-
lieved he was obeying a divine command.
And so was established the Transvaal re-
public, which, after a record of fierce bor-
der warfare, of savage onslaughts and ter-
rible reprisals, of white men massacred
and of native tribes swept away, was final
ly annexed to British rule, with results
that now are all too sufficiently before the
world.
Patch Sympathies.
A letter from Rotterdam, in the Paris
Debats, states that Prof. Harting's address
to the English people on behalf of the
Boers has already been signed by the lead-
ing men in Holland. Prof. Buys Ballot,
the eminent astronomer, is to bo treasurer
ol the movement, and the Dutch press vin-
dicate the Transvaal rising as a legitimate
assertion of liberty and independence.
Religious sympathies have also a great in-
fluence, the Boers being still Calvinists,
with a church modeled on that of the
Dutch. The Dutch used to animadvert on
this restlessness and insubordination of the
Boers, but if half what is said of the Brit
ish rule is well founded, they showed
wonderful patience, and took up arms only
when life and property were imperilled.
Their resolution had long been taken, and
the train was fired by the sale on the 11th
of November at Potcbefstroom of a quan-
tity of timber for the non-payment of taxes.
The owner offered twenty-seven shillings
to redeem it, the tax being only fonrteen
shillings; bat the authorities refused, and
he underwent a fortnight’s imprisonment.
In bis absence, and when bis friends of*
fered to pay the tax for him, the sale was
persisted in. One hundred and thirty Boers
came np on horseback and protested
against the sale, but the timber was sold.
The Buers, however, prevented the buyer
from taking it away. Information was
sent by authorities to Prcteria, while Peter
Brouje, the leader of the one hundred and
thirty Boers, repaired to Paul Kruger to
report what had occurred. Four days af-
terward Capt. Boof arrived with three hun-
dred volunteers and two guns. The exas-
peration then reached its height. The
citizens proclaimed a revolt against the
British, M. Joubert wrote a letter speak-
ing of independence as inevitable and ex-
President Bodcnstein charged the British
authorities with sending misrepresenta-
tions to London. A committee issued an
appeal for prayers for deliverance, and
Sunday, the Oth of January, was fixed for
this service. The editor who appended
to this appeal an article predicting a revolt
if the agitators were asrested was appre-
hended, but admitted to ball in £2,000.
The Dehats' correspondent, while giving
these particulars as avowedly a Dutch ver-
sion, describes the obstinacy and good
horsemanship of the Boers, coupled with
the fear of famine and instability of the
recognized chiefs in Zululand, and a war
of ambuscades and surprises by the Basu-
tos, as foreshadowing for England one of
those long and barren conflicts which grad-
ually exhaust the power even of a great
nation.
Mr. Henry Labouckere now publishes a
supplement to those views of his concern-
ing the Transvaal, which were recently
cabled. He says: "The feeling that the
Boers ought not to be forced into the Brit-
ish empire is gaining strength. These
Dutcli farmers, on four separate occasions,
withdrew from us in order to maintain
their independence, and finally settled in
the Transvaal, which at that time was no
man’s land. Eager to emulate the Jingo-
ism of the late cabinet, Sir Theopkllus
Shepstone annexed them and their terri-
tory, while he added insult to injury by
pretendiug that they themselves desired to
resign their independence. England be-
came a party to this fraudulent transfer
through ignorance, and owing to the rage
of imperialism, which led us to welcome
auy annexation of territory. During the
Zulu war, when the rebellion of the Boers
might have done us vast harm, Sir Bartle
Frcrc led them to suppose that the homo
government would take into favorable con
sideratiou their demand for a reconsidera-
tion of their political relations with us.
When we were safe out of our difficulties
with the Zulus tt was, however, intimated
to them that their independence could
never be permitted. Since then the gov-
ernment that we organized seems to have
been an execrable one— indeed, the coun-
try was given over to the tender mercies
of a colonel. Is It, therefore, surprising
that the Boers should now determine to
fight for their independence? Their ac-
tion is laudable and deserving of approba-
tion. We have absolutely nothing to gain
by retaining the Transvaal. We acquired
it dishonestly, retained it during the Zulu
war by means of tricky assurances and
we have governed it by military occupa-
tion. What we have to do now is to evac-
uate it and frankly to recognize the right
of the Boers freely to decide whether they
will be citizens of the republic of Trans-
vaal or subjects of the British empire.”
Mrs. Conkling.
The refusal of Mrs. Conkllng and her
daughter to invite Mrs. Sprague to the
latter’s wedding was resented, says a cor-
respondent of the Louisville Courier -Journal
by the senator to the extent of absenting
himself on that occasion, and a refusal to
speak to his daughter afterward. When
be wished to smoothe his ruffled plumage
prior to the state convention in New York
last February, be commanded his wife to
come to Washington and drive in an open
carriage with Mrs. Sprague, and dine with
her. If she obeyed, he said he would call
to see his daughter and be reconciled to
her. The injured, patient wife meekly
submitted, aud came to the Riggs house,
where she passed five days. Mrs. Sprague
drove in her carriage to the hotel and sent
her card to Mrs. Conkllng. She was re-
ceived. Next the two ladies rode together
through the principal streets of the city.
The last move in the game was the dinner.
Many were bidden, bnt excuses made by
all but Judge Swayne, Judge Field (but
not their wives), Mrs. Hamilton Smith, a
Mrs. Barret, a young member of Congress
from Rhode Island, Mrs. Sprague, Senator
and Mrs. Conkllng. These comprised the
guests. The hostess or Mr. Conkllng
caused the dinner to be written up for the
press in the most lavish style, with foil de-
scription of the minutest detslla. Mr.
Conkllng considered this the ablest bit of
strategy of hia life, but, when the martyr
wife was gone and all was understood, it
was considered the flimsiest structure ever
erected. The whole thing toppled over,
and men blushed for their sex when they
considered the enormity of the outrage





A fibs lit Lynn, Mass., burned A. B.
Martin's morocco manufactory and the old
Bevero Beach Depot, and damaged seven
dwellings. The total loss is $130,000. Three
hundred men are thrown out of employintnt.
____ Coasting on the mountain roads in Ponn-
avlvania is verv dangerous. Two ladies were
killed near Centralia, Pa., by the sled striking
a telegraph pole.
Francis B. Booth and his wife Eloisc,
an aged couple in New York, were found in
bed perishing from hunger. They had been
ill for thirty days, and hud eaten nothing for
nine days. Their recovery is doubtful. Mr.
Booth was once wealthy, but lost his money in
speculations ____ A lire at Wilton, N. H., de-
stroyed thirteen stores, a bank, and several
offices, the loss being $00,000.
Bowers, of Worthingtcn. Chio, undertook to
watch over bis , corpse for a night, and were
startled at hearing noises in the room where
he was laid out. Cautiously entering the
apartment, they found that three body-thieves
had the coffin half-way out of an oi>cii window. .
The widow of Prof. ‘Watson, the astronomer,
will route it his will, which left bis fortune to
the advancement of science.... A brother of
Secretary of War Ramsay committed suicide at
St. Paul, Minn.... Burglars overpowered snd
bound the watchman m tho/ office of the Union
Iron ami Steel Company, Chicago, blew open the
safe, helped themselves to $11), 000 in cash, and
made good their escape.
The fifteenth annual meeting of the
Northwestern Dairynun’s Association will be
phono and dre-alann wires were thrown down
by tho accumulations of
President of the Senate, and Ganibctta
of tho Chamber of Deputies —
A grbat battle was fought nine miles south of
Lima, in which tho Peruvians suffered defeat
and heavy loss ____ The proposed arbitration of
the Greek frontier quest ion lias been absolute-
ly abandoned.
A dispatch from Buenos Ayres says
ice, and tho city
was completely cut off from telegrapliic
communication with tho world. Mes-
sages were received and carried by mes-
sengers to Jersey Citv and other surrounding
points. Business was almost suspended, espe-
cially in grain and stocks, owing to the inability
to get market advices. Mounted firemen pa-
trolled the streets to give alanns of fire. Five
thousand trees in Central Park were ruined, | vian army at Mirallores, on tho 17th of Jan-
aud much damage was done to cornices, chim- j unrVt and occupied- Lima. Gen. Pierola, Presi-
uoys, etc., and a number of persons were sen- , dcnt of peru an(] Commandcr-in-Clnef of the
ously injured by being hit by lih. mg pieces ef | amiv, saved himself by high t. Gen. Piedras,
ice. Throughout a largo portion of New hu- hia brother, and the' Peruvian Minister of
gland there was a heavy stem •<[ alternating ̂ yar were taken prisoners. Twenty-five
ram and snow, amounting in th 'aggregate to j thousand Peruvians were engaged in tho
C >ckrul), Randolph and Grover, voted the other
way, but did not filibuster against the re-
port The Senate passed the Indian Aj proprlatlcm
bill ; also the bill to place Gen. Ord on the retired
list with tbc- rank and pay of Major General. Tho
House passed the measure for tho retirement of
Gen. Ord. Mr. Loriug, of the 8 xth MaHeachusetts
district, was declared entitled to his .eat A report
in favor of seating Bisbee, the c^ntcsUmt from tho
about twenty-two inches in depth, and travel | battle. The diplomatic body nt Lima had urged
----- .-- -- was largely blocked. It was nroomnn tiled by • • • - ' r’
held at Janesville, Wis., on the 8th, 0th au<' n gHh> of forty miles an hour. In the region
10th of February. A cordial invitation is
extended to all dairymen, butter and cheese
manufacturers, dealers, manufacturers of dairy
implements, and all others interested in this
great and growing industry, to be present on
this occasion.
of which Chicago (onus the center, snow fell
to the depth of alnnit nine inches. Snow
slides at Custer and Bonanza, Idaho, swept off
seventeen tH'rsons. all but four of whom wore
rescued. Ttun* were from twelve to twenty
inches of snow at Helena, Montana, and con-
siderable losses of stock are reported. The
tho couclui-ion of an annistice, and asked that
the person of President Pierola lx* respected.
____ The death of E. A. Sothern, the actor, is
announced from London, after a prolonged
period of suffering.
It is rumored in London that Air.
Gladstone will be raised to the peerage under
tho title of Lord Hawarden (pronouncedJ. M. Smith, C.whier of the Bunk ^ -------- ... v, ..............
Kansas City, started to descend a bluff b v I f " ViHl'| l serum/1' ^Tivt.r 'uix'ii cab | Harden). In this event tho Marmos of Hurt-
stairs which had recently lieen remov. d, of , tie in the cnu'tng tx'gions are feared. ! ingtou ̂ kecomo ^Crawhmfcently
which fact he was ignorant. Ho fell sixty feet
to the railroad track, and was fatally injured.
THE SOITH.
Miss Werts, a wliito girl of Pros-
New Yokk topatehes .tate that the
c m grazi n*gums
At Watertown, m Northern New York, the snow
was from two to four feet deep. Snow fell
steadily in New Orleans for eight hours, melt-
ing rapidly awav. There w ere snow drifts thirty
foot higti in the vtcm.t> of Kingston, Out ----
President Leland Stanford, of the Central Pa-
...... ...... in answering eertain uiqiurios
indignation aroused in the community by t! | J^^Q^iiaSSu '"^iimb took them ojvns'bv'Lsscrti!^ that' tariffs i the fortress of Geok Hene. On the ‘following
scheme to conaoUdate the Western Union, j outt heard their confessions, shot SjH-arman on ; 8pri,l,„ frv)in rv,bbJrv and lapine, and that it ; night the 1 urcomans assaulted his center and
American Union, and Atlantic and Pacific the spot where the crime was committed. »ud w'as u[;vV U)U.ujtHi tb3t this should he a pater- 1‘‘H. but were repulsed with great BlauHiter
Telegraph Companies is of the most intense ( hanged Fair to a tree near by.
in the
a Foimsylvauian, bus completed a di-
vision of the first American railroad in
Asia, on one of the northern islands
of Japan, nt a cost of $20,001) per mile .....
Gen. Skoheleff telegraphs to St. Potei-sburg
tlmt, on the night of Jan. 15, his forces carried
the Turcoman positions within forty yards of
description. The down-town merchants par-
tic u lari v are in earnest in their deter-
mination not to submit to the imposi-
Don which will be inevitable n order
to secure money enough to pay dividends ,
on a watered capital of $80,000,000, and
many of them expressed their readiness to sub-
scribe toward tbc construction of a now system
of lines, which will be so organized as to make
it impossible that it will ever be absorbed by
any other company. .. .Julius Meyer, of New
York, was fined $250 and sent to the peniten-
tiary for three months for using decayed moat in
the manufacture of sausages — Tho obelisk
was placed on its pedestal in Central Park, New
York, last week. 'Secretaries Evarts and Goff
and Gen. .Arthur were in attendance,
beside a large crowd of spectators....
A frightful accident occurred on the Erie rail-
road near Owego, N. Y. The axle of one of
tho driving w heels of the locomotive broke, amt
the entire express train, going at the rate of
thirty-five milt s an hour, was thrown from the
track. Tho engine kept its feet, and the en-
gineer and fireman escap'd uninjured, but the
forrnrd cars were turned over and over.
The pcntal car caught tire and four mailing
clerks were burned to death. A hole was cut
in the door of the express car and the me-sen-
ger put his head out, but could not extricate
his body. The train men tried to pull him out.
but were driven back by the tlamcs. and they
saw him slowly burn to death. There were
nine passenger coaches, but none of the pa.—
seugirs sustained any injury
A Ditch emigrant named Roeloft
on Bareti, who lias been living on charity in
New Haven, Ct., is said to have fallen heir to
A fleet of fifteen oyster boats from
Maryland entered tho month of the Bapjva-
hannov-k and began dredging for oysters m open
violation of the Virginia Oyster laws.
The Virginians opened tire upon
them with a camion, and the tirrd
round wan returned by n volhy from the licet,
delivered amid cheers from the oyster pirates.
The cannon tired a second shot with bettir et-
fect than the tir-t. and struck one of the
dredges in her rigging. Tnc oystermen then
beat a hasty reliv.it, their spml b-mg ac-
celerated by shots sent after them....
Kent Marsh, an msau- passenger, was taken on .
board the steamer Annie K. Silver at Memphis.
As the boat was nearing New Madrid. Mo..
Marsh arose from ins bed and made bis
way up to the pilot-house, where Mr. Dan
Make, -econd clerk, and several passengers
were talking wfch the pilot. He drew a n- J
volver. held it to Blake's head, shot and kille 1 !
him inst:.ntiv. and then tired another shot at
the pilot, the ball just grazing Ins forehead, the
concussion being sufficient to render him uimii-
sible. Marsh was soo i secured, but not until
Ins hand w is fearfully lacerated in attempting
to retain po.- session of tiie wcajKm .....
In a rural region ot Tinnessee. not tar from
( battanooga, Henry Yarnell was killed and a
man named Howe shot in the mouth, by a.— t
f a sains. Two susjiected men, named Brooks
and Griffey, were arrestt d on suspicion and i
coiif.ned m a blacksmith shop, uii'ier guard,
I ut during the night both were killed by nib- ,
halls.
The Cincinnati Southern railroad is to
nal Government. He denies that rail-
roads an- public highways or common
earners, ami says that if the roads con-
tribute large Minis to control elections it is be-
cause self-defense forces them to it. Legislative
control, he declares, would Ik1 less just than the
rates of the com twines themselves, and the
management slioulU remain with the owners
unless purchase is made by the State. He
thinks that the proposal that the Govi rnmeut
only erevt business U tween nidividuuls living
in dull rent States.
Cait. Ho wit ate, formerly of tho Sigp
nal St rvice, wlm has stated he intended tosend
out another Arctic expedition next summer,
has probably abandoned his project, ns he Ins
sold Ins ship, tin Gulunre, to K>me Baltimore
merchants, and w now peeking an American
legictry.
Aci ORDiNO to figures fiimishcd by
the Census Bur. an, *227.451. 55<) worth of J.
4-j and 5-per-c- nt. bonds an- bold bv c.iri*o-
rauons. The national banks h *!J $10,251,400,
the savings banks *l;U,22f, I'm, private banks
$l0,f*!M,150, insurance comp: nies $5;’,s57.450,
trust companies $13,484,050, and < \pn.ss cum-
panies $040. BA).
POLITICAL*
Gen. Sewell received tin* Rejmblicrm
caucus nomination for the New Jersey Sonator-
ship on the twelfth ballot. In the Wisconsin
Republican caucus FhiletusSawyer ri ceivedlifty-
eiglit votes on the final ballot and K. W. Keyes
twenty- five. When Sawyer’s nomination hadin -a.u iu 1. i.« .vm v„ bo leased for ninety-nine years to a companv
i f -o-iwmnnii of home capitalists who will agree to pav out been made unanimous, the caucus adopted
estate valued somewhere from ..o, 000, 000 J ^ ,irJ 1)rofitH 4 per ccnt. ou the city’s in- a resolution ( rcoonnmmd iyg Keyes to Gar-
vestment of $18,000,000 ____ A negro woman of ' ’ 1 41 ........ . ' ....... .
Cranston, N. C’., gave birth to four babies.
tho Chilians attacked and defeated tho Fern- tioewd E'oriOa di-trict, wa*< receive. 1.
Tho Senate was not in sossion on Saturday,
Jan. 22. Tho House held an ah-nlght seoalon on
Friday, at which absolutely nothing waa done, no
quorum being present, and several mem.
here objecting to all bualnew offered. On
Saturday, Mr. Hull, from a Florida district^
was unseated, and Mr. Bisbee, the contesting
admitted. Mr. Reagan made a vain effort to have
the Inter-State Commerce bill taken up, and nothin*
was accomplished but the passage of se\ eral minor
bills. The members were so exhausted from the
previous night's session that an early adjournment
was effected.
Mr. Logan askod unanimous consent of tho
Senate, on the 24th, to take up tho bill to place Gen.
Grant upon tho retired list of ttyo army, but Mr.
Vest, of Missouri, objected. Mr. Logan thnn moved
to lay aside all prior orders and oonaidor this bill. Af-
ter a somewhat protracted debate the motion was de-
feated— yeas, 2.»; nays, 28. Mr. Edmunds’ Geneva
Award hill was reported adversely by the Judiciary
Committee, and a substitute proposed sim-
ilar in terms to that reported last session.
'1 he Indian Land bill came up, and it was agreed to
extend its provisions to twenty-nine tribes on ceded
lands in Indian Territory. In tho House, Mr.
Blackburn, of Kentucky, introduced a bill
to retire Col. Thomas L. Crittenden, with
tho rank and pay of Brigadier General.
Mr. Young, of Tennessee, proposed the ap-
pointment of a commission to examine and report
on the adulteration of food. Mr. Gillette, of Iowa,
offered a bill for the construction of a double-track
railroad from New York to Council Bluffs. Mr.
Acklen, of Louisiana, introduced a bill revising the
list of duties on sugar. Several bills were reported
by committees, and placed ou tho calendar.
Mr. Cox reported a substitute for the Apportion-
ment bill, providing for KOI Representatives. The
House then went into committee of the whole on the
postoffice appropriation, which sets aside |4u, 700,437.
In tho United States Senate, David Davis
reported favorably tho Chicago I.uko-front bill on
tho morning of Tuesday, Jan. 2.’>, and gave notice
that on Friday he would ask its consideration. Mr.
Logan called up tho bill to retire Gen. Grunt. Tho
vote thereon stood i'i yeas to 28 nays, Lamar and
Davis voting with tho Republicans. A bill was
passed to pay the additional expense of
the tenth census. The Indian Land bill was debated
at some length, decided objection Is lng made to
conferring citizenship i u the red men. David
Davis introduced u bill to pension .Justices of tho
Supreme Court who may become pormauently disa-
bled. The .louse passed an appropriation of
$.10,1)00 for a monument in commemoration
<4 the battle of Saratoga. Tho jiostidfiee
appropriation was taken up in committee
of the whole, and amended to provide that safety-
heaters, saws and axes shall Iv earned in mail ears,
and the Australian colonies shal' lx* reimbursed in
part for tho cost of the liritisb closed mails on the
overland route. Tho bill then passed. The House
of Representatives concurred in the Senate amend-
ments to the Military Academy Appropriation bill
A majority of the House Committee on Elections
made a rejH>rt favoring the unseating o| Martin
(itepublican) as the member from the First North
Carolina district and of giving tho seat to Veatoa
(Democrat). A minority report w as also presented.
The joint bill for counting the electoral vote cams
up. when the Uepubllcana forced an adlouriitnent
ami pursued over tho rampart* of their own
work* ____ The death ja announced of Yerbock-
hoven, the eminent Belgian painter.
In tho British House cf Commons, on
the 24th of January, Mr. Forster, Chief Secro-
tarv for Ireland, moved the passage ot the Co-
ereion bill. He. justified the matter by a long
and detailed description of the outrages winch
had been committed in Ireland. The Land
regulate commerce U-tween the States would | League, he said, had a system of constables
an
to $40,000,000. Tho Mayor of Hamburg is one
of the bearers of the glail tidings. The name
of the accumulator of tho fortune was Heinrich
Spier, and among the items are seven’y shi >s
and a number ot ship-yards. Ow.ug t> a fa ai
affray with a half-brother, Yon Baron dare not
return to Holland.
Senator Hall has introduced, in the
Pennsylvania Legislature, a bill to declare for-
feited the telegraph property aimi ig at con-
solidation in defiance of the provisions of the
Htate coiistlutioii.
.THE WEST.
The Keokuk Northern Line Packet
Company has made. an assignment of its pr<q>-
WASIIINGTOX.
A proposition has been made to sell
the Franklin collection of manuscripts to the
State Department for $25,000.
It is the general belief in Washington
field for the Postmaster Generalship —
Tin* following United States Senators were
elected ou \Y< dnesdny. the 10th inst.: Thomas
C. Piatt, of New York ; Eugene Hale, of Maine;
Benjamin H. H irrison. of Indiana ; Joseph
R. Hi.wloy, of Connecticut : Hcnrv L. Dawes,
of Mimsachusetts ; Francis M. Cockrell,
of Missouri, and Henry P. Baldwin and
Omar D. Conger, of Michigan .....
who recorded everv infringement of the rules
of the order. As a result, the league was su-
preme ; there "its u perfect reign of
terror. Mr. Lyons. Lilx nil member for Dublin,
moved as an amendment that land reform
might to precede coercive measures, and he
was supported by Brudliuigb, Dillon and
McCarthy. Sir Stafford Noithcote assured
the Government that tin Opposition would
, give them nil proper support in the progress
of the bills through the House ____ South
American advices an- to the effect that Limn
Mil-rendered uneonditioiiellv after Chorillos,
Barraea and Moratlorcs hud be-n taken.
There \\:i* gn at slaughD r in tho bat-
tles at those places. It is also re port-
ed that CalLo has capitulated ----
The British Government has offered a reward
of $2, .WO lor the apprehension of the men who
tried to Mow up the Salford barracks — Tho
mauufa 'tory ol arms at B.rmingham. England.
I is guarded by a detachment of tro ips, for fear
of a Fenian raid ... The Irredentists of Italy
are secretly raising funds with the purpose of
invading Austrian Tyrol in the spring.
Much distress exists among the labor-
er* in the distressed districts of Ireland. In
every town in tho county of Clare they an- re-
' ceiv.rg relief, and the workhouses are crowd-
ed. '1 lie nu n arrested on suspicion of taking
part m the murder of Lord Moantmorri* have
urn discharged. A d* taclunent of troojw has
Geneva and Its Watches.
Geneva, like other cities, has its
specialties, and its first and greatest is
be’en ord < t o W <*e d * >n "u i ** i'lro' tee t a Govern- i its monutacture of watches. The Geneva
» i ii „-iii a,,.- Senator Allison has returned to Washington
that an apportionment bill will be passed dm- Ir(,m ML,lU r Hl. K3Vh (itli. Garfield listened
1! g the present session of ̂ gre^ Tneim - n c.tfullv luuJ nt;,,ltiv(iv to hn representa-
b, r of U •present .tives will be hxed nt from 295 ^ ^half of Mr WiIrion, of iOVVa, but
tO dHo.
An important decision of the United
States Supreme Court sets forth that Congress
exi ceded its |>ower in imprisoning Hallett Kil-
did not commit himself by a single* syllable.
It is believed by many that Gen. Green B.
Kanin, of Illinois, the present Commissioner
nie-nt store*. The baronies in Roscommon county
have been d» dared in a slat of disturbance.
The trial of the traversers was brought
to a do-e at Dublin on the 25th of January.
Judge Fitzgerald charged the jury at noon,
ana they retired. After a short deliberation, »
juror stated to the court that they stood ten to
two, but the Judge insisted upon a unanimous
vt-nlict. At 7:45 p. m. the fun man announced
the inqKissibiJity of reaching an agreement,
and they were discharged. Outside the Court
House the crowd rent the air with cheers. A
of Internal K-venne, will do tendered the , torchlight priieession was org.-.n zed in honor of^ x exi ceded its power in iinimsomiig « ine «vn- Tr(.nsurv 1)t l)arllutIlt. or that at least Gen. Parned. who had slipped away to London at
. .XJz, nit1 i’ "riib , ^ ^ r U «* ^ ... u. c.u«.t ... ,i,, uw.. .or™. i*«-coticeni owned fourteen steamboats and thirty
barges, and its liabilities are over $200.000 —
Advices from the West report that fifty lodges
of Sitting Bull's Indians are now on the way t<-
Fort Buford to surrender, and forty more
Jodges, under Sitting Bull, have left the mouth
of the Milk river for Canada. Of his hand of
1,000, Hitting Bull has less than 300 men,
women, and children with him.
There have been great floods in Ore-
gon and Washington Territories. A very warm
rain fell in torrents for over thirty hours,
meiting the large quantities of snow which had
fallen early in the winter, and swelling the
rivers to an unusual height. The
loss is estimated at $500,000 .....
The Illinois State Grange adopted resolutions
demanding the passage by Congress of the
Reagan Inter-Slate Commerce bill ..... Two
peis and answer certain que-tions to the House
committee which was investigating the real-
e.-tule poo!.- of the Dintrict of Columbia....
The President lias nomimted Edward (’. Bil-
lings, of L 'iiisiana. to the Southern Circuit,
made vacant by the promotion of Judge Wood*
to the Supreme bench — According to th
ported m the cotton and woolen indus-
tries of Rtv-sia. Most of the mills are
running on short time, snd some of
them have closed entirely. Thornton, tho En-
glish millionaire, and owner of the largest cloth
mill m St. Petersburg, discharged 1.5 81 weav-
tuat tho Eaton LUI will no passed nv me nou*e ers at one stroke.. A riot oceurml between
$50 Out) U00 Government bonds at tins hex-ion, and that then the tan IT ques- the mi m rs and police at Skelmersdale un
$o(),UUU,()t)iJ uO'crDUHui nas. , j tion w ill U. taken out of Hit.es. The Eaton Clydesly, m F.ugland. One man was killed and
Secretary Sherman lias been lieimt , i)iia „aHHcd the Senate, is now upon several injured,
bv tho Senate Finance Committee on the ; the Speaker's table in the House awaiting ac- 1tion.” !
Illinois.
A recent UYa.sli in gtoii disjtntcli says :
“A gentleman prominently connected with
New England indu-trics, who is here in Hie
interest of the tariff, expresses the opinion
treasury record*, William H. Vanderbilt owns mat tho Eaton bill will be passed by the House
Euudiug bill. He took the position that it
should be amended so as to make the
funding Binds redeemable after five years
and i ayable in twenty years from date
of issue, and to boar intern t ut a rate not
exceeding 3b. per cent., the rate to be fixed
of the Secretary of the
Hon. Charles H. Van Wyok whs
elected United States Senator from Nebraska
on the seventeenth ballot. Gen. \an Wyck
hails from New York State, where he was born
and raised. He lived for many years in Orangem the discretion
............ ..... . ............ . ......... Treasury. H- expressed the opinion that tho | C0UIitvt and served two terms in Congress from
froight trains collided ou the Lake Shore road treinuiy funding a rtiticatcs proposid by the timt district. He also served in the army dnr-
at Clayton, Mich. Both engines and twelve ' bill-wbich he thought should lx- described as ing the civil war. He was always tpiite prom-
cars were wrecked, and one man killed ..... The ( •* treasury notes ’—could lx- fioated at 3-per- iu,.nt in New York politics. He moved to Ne-
receipts of the city of Chicago for the year cent, interest without change iu the Hons.- pro-
1880 were $7,720,5ff4, and the expenditures vision for their redemption ut any time after$7,(319.119. . ullt yc*'*r from th* ir respective dates of issue.
There him been filed in the Becordcr's
watch ha.s nttnined a worldrwide celeb-
rity, and though probably no better
thau those of American manufacture,
they are wonderfully fascinating, and it
is difficult to withstand the attractions
of their show windows. Their exhibi-
tion of ladies’ watches is especially fine,
and their prices vary from §20 to as high
as you care to go, and you are sure, to
get a good article if you pay for one.
Another specialty is music boxes, of
which large quantities are sold every
year. There are several establishments
here which deal in them exclusively,
and they put them up in ail sorts of
shapes. There ore musical chairs, which
surprise you by playing a tune when
you sit down on them, musical foot-
stools, goblets and trinkets of various
kinds, ranging in price from $5 to
$2,000, and eveu higher. Geneva him
almost a monopoly of these establish-
ments, for, save one at Berne, I have
not noticed any elsewhere.— A'ayojjcon
Cor. J tor luster Democrat.
_ __ An Irishman who had onaveryrag-
affllng for f uU in formation as to ged COllt was asked of what stuff it WHS
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
office at Chicago a general mortgage from the
Wabash, Kt. Louis and Pacific Railway Com-
pany to the Central Trust Company, of New
York, find James Cheney, of Indiana ftru*teeH).
for $50,000,(100, tho mortgage to run for forty
years, with interest at (» per cent, per annum,
payable on the 1st day of June and December,
m the city of New York, in gold ..... A
train on the Rock Island road struck
a broken rail near Tiskilwa. Ilk.
and the coaches wvre dragged over
the tics and rolled down an em-
bankment. Tin first car was set on fire by the
etove. Mrs. Mary A. Kirby, of Wjandotte,
GENERAL.
A New York paper, speaking of the
telegraph consolidation, says J. Gould owns a
majority of the stock of the present Western
bra-ka about eight years ago. and bought a
large farm near Nebraska City, where he re-
sides. He at once ( ntered into Nebraska pol-
itics, and (won gained considerable prominence.
He has served in the upper house of the Ne-
braska Legislature for two terms, and is a
member of the present Legislature.
A bill to relieve the political disabilities of
Richard Fatherly, of Arkansas, was defeated in the
Senate ou Wednesday, Jan. 19. Mr. Conkling sub-
mitted a resolution
the coat of taking the census. It was resolved to
create a select committee of five on pleuro-pneumo-
nia and other contagious and infectious
diseases of cattle. A bill prescribing
the mode of settling private land claims was passed.
The Refunding bill came up in the House as unfin-
irh' d business. A point of order was raised that Mr.
Newberry, of Michigan, who had stated during
the debate that he had gone to the national bank
with wnich he was connected to inquire how he
should vote, was under tho rules not entit cd to
vote. The Chair overruled the point of order.
made. “Bedad, and I don’t know ; I
think the most of it is made of fresh air.’*
TIIE MARKETS.
Union, and will control a majority of tho joint : Senator by the Legislature of West Virginia,
stock. Geu. Tuomas J. EcVrt will bo First the twenty Republicans voting for A. W.Camj)-
JoiINHON N. Camden hms Been elected A separata vote was taken oh the amendment
fixing the rate of interest at 3 per cent., and it
Vi -c President and General Manager of tin
consolidated companies. The amount of cap-
ital slock ha* Ihh-ii fixed at $80,000,000. It is
understood that tin* Western Union will receive
37.800 shares, tho American Union 24.350.
and the Atlantic and Pacific 15,850 —
Tne National Woman’s Suffrage Convention
in
bell . . . .S. B. Maxcy has been re-elected Senator
from Texas, Throckmorton standing second on
the* ballot ____ The N-w Jersey Legislature elect-
ed Wm. J. Sewell to the United States Senate .....
A Washington coi respondent says there is no
doubt limt Senator Allison can have the ircas-
NKW YORK.
Bff.vjc* ............................ Ft M tail V>
Hogs .............................. 6 f*rt h* 6 75
Cotton ............................ BV4 BjK
Flour— Superfine .................. a 25 «} 3 <5
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 @ I 1-
Corn— Ungraded ................... M Q f,c
Oath— Mixed Western .............. 42 <4 44
, , Fork— Mesa ........................ 12 75 (8 13 40
was agreed to by yeas, 149; navs, lo4. The amend- j^AllI) .............................. 9\(<J
meut making the bomla redeemable after live year* ............ CHICAGO.
and payable in ten years was adopted without a Beeves — Choice Graded Stecra. ..... 5 20 6 00
divigiou. The House rejected tha amendment pro- i Cowaand Heifers ......... 2 40 3 60
Tiding that all tho silver dollars and all tho gold | Medium to Fair ........... 4 40 (M 4 80
ov« r f50,i)O,),0U0 Imi paid on tho bonds accruing 1 jjoos ............................... 4 00 (<< 5 60
during the current year before any of the new FLouii^Fancy White Winter Ex ... . 5 75 0 00
proceed
of the Arcbb shop of Cmcinn&ti, died of pneu-
monia ut the Ursulino convent in Brown
county. Ohio. Ho wrh the manager of
the church banking burin a which end-
ed in such r disastrous collapse —
The furniture factory of F. Mayer A Co., on
South Canal street, Chicago, ban burned, catih-
bonds frhould Iv Issued. The vote was yeas,
111; nays, 140. The next separate vote was on tho
*  : ury portfolio in President Garfield's Cabinet if ; o'l^fourth Vf'l'pt^ Agreed to by yeas,
Washington adopted resolutions w't.mg Re desires. It is said, however, that he has do- 1 151 ; utv8, Rri. Carlisle a Hubstitute, making only 3
Ho has 1 percents receivable as security for national-bank
of bis | circulation, waa adopted by yeas, 127; nays, 119.
. .. .......... .... . but Uie The bill as amended waa then passed by yeas, 135;
withhold; that we are a nation, and not a ! 8av Mr. Wilson will get the Secretary- uay',, ias<
confederacy of States; that we are all ‘-'‘ti- i „hin of the interior, and that Senator Windom, | The ladies’ gallery was occnpied by members
zona, first of tho United Stales, and second ( 0f Minnesota, is the one most likely to be Hecre- 1 of the National Woman Suffrage Association at tho
Ohio,’ was burned to death, and thirteen oth- , that suffrage or self-government is a to remain in the Senate. I:
ers were so hadlv injured that thev could not nati< nal, inalienable ngat, and not a prm ego j ur)Ting the Hon. James I. Wilson,
proceed ____ Father Edward Purcoil, a brother that any Government can confer or justly . state< for the post offered to himself, 1
of the States wherein we reside, hence the , tar‘v of tjiy Xroasiu v.
right of self-goveruraent should Ik* guaranteed 1
bv the national constitution to all citizens that, j FOREIGN.Sth oTC; > The ,-eceut storm in England was one
fluxion tiie s^th^il^* tho Settl e fell , that it is the duty of (Wes* to submit to tlio ; 0f the most violent and destructive ever ex-
partially burying in the ruins fifteen firemen Htvcral States a const Iturional amendment giv- , 1)orjonmf in the British isles. All the rail-
trains
opening of tho Senate, on Thursday, Jin. 20. Mr.
McDonald called up his resolution for a standing
ommltieo on the rights of female citizens, which ho
warmly urged, and it was sAt to the Committee on
Rules. Mr. Kernan presented a resolution, which
was adopted, calling for copiea of any cor-
respondence with foreign governments in
ingalossof about $50,0ud. During tho con-
s stitutional y- j ,^,^1 ju tl
itfid a poficemaii. Two of the firemen were fatal- ; ing wo nen citizcns tho right of auffrage. tnd to W(.re bloAed with snow and tho ------- .„r ------- - ,
Iv and nearly all the others severelv injured.... P»w the bill providing for a committee to con- HiQp[>(jd runnin;, while in the city of London regard to the rending cf criminals or
Frederic Kmter Iilh liiuiged at Danville, III, dacr the rigbt*-of .omen. . ,rn(lic of ril WMs ataujoned. Tbo tide jj;!* h. rZn'^
for tho brutal merder of his wife. The crime A representative of the Bolivian | m the Thames river was higher than ever be-
n^oodfo .0 1 “
E. B. Backus, a merchant of Independenoe. the United Ktates to negotiate a treaty of com- over 100 barges sunk. The damage is csti-
- ----- ----- - • ’ of Niagara. j late BaronLipnel ̂̂ tliHchild. was raarned I who1^nlh8 *,vai Appropriation bill, ‘* * ui-j -t 411 ____ 1 to Miss Penima. of Trieste, in the Portland , nuarai as It came from the Commute
ns. The “bill calls for $14,500,000.
Whitthorne, Chairman of the Naval
Committee, during the dlreussion on the bill
expressing the hope that Gen. Garfldd's adminis-
tration wuu.d recognize that v*e had no navy, and
that we ahcnld commence to hnlld one. In the care
of the contest of K. Moody Boynton for the seat in
Congress occupied by Dr. Loring from the Sixth
tbo Homo ami referred to the Committee on 1 in-
line. The b.ll for tho allotment of land in reverally
to Imtiunn wan taken up, its provisions being ex-
plained by Mr. Coke. lu executive fereion, the
Feiiate, on motion of Senator Edmunds, directed
the Committee on Privileges ami Elections to in-
vestigate and ascertain by what means tho full text
of tlio Chinese treat :es became public in severalUO i newspaper*. The House went into committee of the
F, Srxtocnthinfantry, at 8au Angelo, Texas. 1 0 I L on o el do Itotlnchild  m r i j ho,fi o  l e Ka tl ff, which waa
Rbpobts from the southern parte of Airrrcrs have bc^n filed at Albany j ‘“J®” «u“f & Vm'S* of |^.n? “ “m°
diaun, Illinoik, and contiguous territory, rc- for the construction of a Imo of telegraph from I Wales, Lord and Lady Kiweborry, and other Mr^Ml
I New York to Capo Breton, a cable to Great ' persons of rank wort* present.... A company , • 1 ) lias been formed at London with a ciqatal of
Britain, France and Spam, and another ca >le to facilitate the iniportutio.i of beef
from the Pacific coast to China, Japan and , frt)m Americ.at and will build four large
Australia. The stock of the company is U) be i gte&m rg MM!
$20,001), 000, and the incorporatora are Jav - Tt • f i Massachusetts district the Committee on E.eotiona
Gould Thomaa T. Eckert, David II. Batea, and I The rector of tne University 01 Der- , reportedl in favor of tho sitting member. Gen.
Frederick L. Ames. ^ ; fin took advantage of a meeting of the students ] ^ »>«
Augustus P. Ladew died at Atlanta, Hi, from The twenty-four hours ending Sun-; j,,]
an overdo-e of opium. Ho was engaged in i da? Jan. 23, was one of umiHually widespread ̂ ̂ 0 anti-.Iewinh movement. An uproar was the
business with Horace Greeley and Robert Dale i h.^ti-oro'e.'Mcnl vioTenoe, as riiowu bv tho tele- | only effect of the remonstrance. It is expected
Owen, in New York, in 1820, and fras a *eb- , ^hio rmm tlio varmuH soctiuiw of the that several duels will grow out of the avita-
known type-fouudtr in HL Louis in Ut* r year«. , - - 1 . y he {,aie, acccm- tiou. A proposed meeting of workmen in op-
Hc lost Ins fortune lu purchasing the HL Nich- I °™nU7, v : « *.ieh fr z*. us it fsll, set m ! position to tho agration was prohioited by 1 ho
ola* Hotel, at Bloomington, III. ^ud lasted an entire day.doin! a., imnuiao IWiin police.... On the reasaenibUng of the
A PARTY of friends of tho late James 'auumm ol damage. An the te'.egraph, ten-' French Chambers, I^on bay was e-eeuid
9










13 00 (a.13 26-
Indiana
ceived at tho Evansville Courier office, state an
almost entire failure of the whole crop in tho
aectiouk named, . owing to late planting and tho
early and hard winter, a large portion of the
wheat laud being a mass of ice with
tbo seed frozen out. Reports say that not
over a fifth of tho crop can be made
under the most favorable circumstances .... . , a: u,.„ .. .1 Boynton. An evening session waa hud for the
Ba  j ̂  honbr of German unity to protest against j consideration of District buaineea.
Senator Logan munagod to get a favorable
report «m his bill to place Gun. Grant on the retired
list on Friday, Jan. 21. Two Democrats of the Mili-
tary Committee, Maxcy and Hampton, were absent,
snd Senator Logan was supported by Plumb, Burn-
si to and Cameron (Pa). The three DemoeraU,
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 00 (rf 5 2>
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. ^ @
No. 3 Spring .............. 84 <4 Wj
Corn-No. 2. ....................... ™ <*
Oath — No. 2 ........................ 31 33
Rye— No. 2. ........................
Bareev— No. 2 ..................... 1 C4 « 1 ^
Butter— Clioica Creanicry ......... W @ 30
Boos— Fresh ....................... 85 (* 86
Pork— Sicas. ....................... U W (*J3 40
Lard ..............................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ....................
No. 2 ....................
Cohn— No X ........................ 8
Oats— No. 2 ...................
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 86
Barley— No. 2. ...................
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ...............
Cork— Mixed ......................
Oats— No. 2. ..................
Rye..., .......................
Pork— Mesa. ....................... W @18 
Lard .............................. 8X<3 t»
CINOINNATL
Wheat ............................. 1 03 0*
ConN ............................... G .* 42-
Oath ............................... 36 <$ 37
Rye ................................ 97 r* 98
Pork— Mess ........................ 13 76 to 14 00
Lard .............................. 9
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 101 @102
No. 2 Red ................. 104 « 1 06
ConM-No.2 ....................... S 2
Oats— Na 2 ................ . • . ..... M ^6
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice .................... 4 90 te 0 25
Wheat— Na 1 White ............... 1 (f 1 ^
SSSSKS S S» “
INDIANAPOLIS.
WHEAT— Na 2 Red ................. W « 1 2°,
.... .............................. S 2 3«
Pork— Mess.,.,,,... ............... 1* w (^14 00
EAST L1BEBTY, PA.
CATTLE-Best ...................... 6» |6«
Common .............. ... 8 75 Q 4 90
.... .............................. 6 » <54 6 66
BHUkl** ••**••**•*•••••• • ••••••••••* 41 Ov (9 O Ov
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Col. McOlubb writes from Nashvilh)
that tlio widow of President Polk is so
beloved nnd respected'- that, by common
consent of all parties, the interest on
her li!tle fortune in Tennessee State
bonds, all she has, is exempted from re- |
pudiatiou.
In San Francisco, a dog foiled an at- j
tempt at suicide. A young man intent
on bidding farewell to earth jumped
into the bay from the deck of a steann r.
A Newfoundland dog that was patrolling
the deck jumped after him, and haul'd
the luckless suicide to shore, where he I
wnsrecuscitated.
Mme Mauie Rozk is ipioted by a
W('ster»> paper as expressing her (»pinion !
that the opera of the future will be sung ^
in English and not in Italian. She J
states that there are no more Italian !
prime donne, and instances Patti, Lucca, !
Albani, Nilsson, Gerster, and herself, :
to which might be added Kellogg, Yal- 1
leria, Cary, Marimon, a’ld a great many
oth« rs.
In 1870, when Providence, U. I., es-
tablished its now-famous wood-yard for
tramps, the out-door relief amounted to
and 1,143 tramps were forced to
work in the yard. During the whole of
last year only 0:M tram]*s ventured near
tln^ place, while the amount of relief de-
creased to $4,730. This wood-yard has
proved the best investment the city ever
made.
The London Examiner says that
George Eliot's husband, Mr. Cross, be-
trayed evidence of insanity soon after
marriage, and threw himself over a bal-
cony at Venice. He luckily fell into the
water and survived, but he had to be
placed in an insane asylum. “Bravely
Mrs. Cross set herself to face her now
doubly lonely life, but the struggle, not
surpassed in intensity by that of any of
her heroines, did not last long, and she
is now gone, at the age of (50, to the rest
that must have come to her as a relief.”
Edwin Booth says that the most
genuine compliment he ever received
was on the occasion of his playing lago
for the first time at Grass Valley, then
a new mining camp. The audience,
who had not seen a play for years, were
so much incensed at his apparent vil-
lainy that they pulled out their “shoot-
ers” in the middle of the third act, and
began blazing away at the stage. Othello
had the tip of his nose shot off at the
first volley, and Mr. Booth only escaped
by rolling over and over up the stage
and disappearing through a trap door.
A speech from the manager somewhat
calmed the house ; but even then Mr.
Booth thought it best to pass the night
in the theater, as a number of the most
elevated spectators were making strenu-
ous efforts to induce the vigilance com-
mittee to lynch “the infernal sneaking
cuss.”
The quantity of alcoholic liquor that
is sufficient to kill, if taken at a single
draught, is being determined satisfacto-
rily by actual experiment. The other
day an aged colored man in Texas drank
three pint* of whisky and fell dead. A
German paper now tells of a woman who
has made a similar experiment in a tav-
ern in the village of Wirrwitz near Bres-
lau, where she and her husband, being
engaged jointly as traveling venders of
lamp-black— a business that is a recog-
nized specialty in Germany— had put up
for the night. The feat was occasioned by
a boast made by her in the course of
conversation with a number of tavern
loungers that she could drink a pint of
brandy at a single draught, if any of her
hearers had the ability to pay for it.
The offer was taken up, and she stowed
the brandy away as proposed, without
winking. Then, however, she sat down
and covered her face with her hands, and
when, after some time, her husband be-
coming alarmed tried to arouse her, it
was discovered that she was dead.
For a country which discourages titles
in theory the practice is simplyjabomina-
ble. It is bad enough to make the ap-
pellation of Colonel or Judge or Captain
so common that a man feels honored
when addressed as plain “Air.” But
when this practice is supplemented by
tacking an “ ex” to the handle of every
man who has ever held official or other
position it becomes ridiculous in its ab-
surdity. A New York journal furnished
an illustration of the extent to which
this is carried in publishing recently a
list of nominees at a public meeting. Of
: a hundred names fifty at least were given
as ex something. There were several
ex-Asseablymen, about as many ex- Al-
dermen, an ex-Senator, an ex-Coroner,
and several ex-Justices, one ex-District
Attorney, and, to close the list, an ex-
candidate and an ex-clerk. If there had
been an ex-scavenger his title would un-
doubtedly have been given him.
We have now the returns of the popu-
lation of all our cities which contain
10.000 inhabitants and over. There
are 245 such cities, and their total popu-
lation in 1880 was 11,100,201. In 1870
we had 181 cities with a population of
10.000 and over, and their aggregate
population was 7,072,233. These cities
have therefore increased in number
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
Tuesday, Jan. 18.— Senate.— A. Nelson was
appointed clerk of the Committee on Liquor
Traffic, and C. A. Parker clerk of that on State
Affairs. Senator Patterson offered a concur-
rent revolution, which was unanimously adopt-
ed, requesting the Michigan delegation in Con-
greaa to auk a Cabinet appointment in tlio new
administration for ux-Gov. John J
Bagiev. The agitation for a law for
uniformity in school text-books has be-
gun, j eti ions therefor being received.
Senator Caplis gave notice of a bill to provide
for the redemption of land sold for taxon. The
Somite voted for Senator in Congress n« fol-
low.: : For full term. Omar 1). Conger, 28 ;
George V. N. Latbrop, 2. For vacancy term,
Henry P. Baldwin, 29 ; Orlando M. Barnes, 1.
The Houho concmreut rcHolulion for the ap-
pointment of a commission to prepare a new
tax law was referred to tlio special coum.i.teo
The Senate bill to organize the. . , • . 1 .1 Oil taxation. Ai.uuvuu v um u UI£»I1U,U mu
sixty-ono within the ton years, and they h,x(|, judicial circuit, and to reorganize certain
contmn 3 427, i>B8 more inhabitants. Our ! other judicial circuits, was taken from the
table and referred to the Judiciary Committee.
total gain in population siuoo 1870 has
boon 11,504,188, and nearly a third of
this increase has been in the cities. If
we included all the municipalities, those
of between 8,000 and 10,000 inhabitants
House. —Tlio following wiro agreed to in
committee of tho whole House : A bill regu-
lating the disposition of property by will ; the
Houho hill amending tho laws relating to dis-
training and replovung beasts, and the House
,, , . f ill bill to protect jm'-lio libraries. A coucmrent
as well as those of greater size, we should resolution requesting tho Governor to call th«
nrobablv find that our total urban popu- attention of ibepeoplo of Michigan to the im1 _ uortance ot planting shade trees, and asking
ation in 1880 wasoveiT 1,500, 000, and tow- him to suggest a day for that purpose to be
nrd 3,750,000 more than in 1870. This
would make the increase in the cities
fully one-third <>f the whole increase of
population in the Union. The cities
contained about 8,000,000 in 1870, to
1 1,500,000 in 1880. They therefore have
been increasing in inhabitants far more
rapidly than the rest of the country.
known as “ Arbor day,” was hud over under
the rules. The House voted for United States
Senator, with the following result: For tho full
term beginning March 4, Omar I). Conger, 83 ;
Geo.Y. N. Latbrop, 13; for tho short term ending
March t, Henry P. Baldwin, 83; G. I’. Sanford. 13.
The Governor approved the joint resolution
asking Congress lor a grant of lanls to aid m
building a railroad from Hanlt Hte. Marie to tho
Murquitto and Mackinaw railroad. Quite a
number of petitions wore received for the sub-
mission of an amendment to tho constitution
Friday, Jan. 21.-8enatx. -Petitions with
6,800 names were received in tho Senate for the
submission to tho people of an amendment to
tho constitution prohibiting tho manufacture
and sale of liquor, beer or wine. Tho prohibi-
tionists of tho State have organized with tho
single view of influencing tho Legislature on
this point, and they hope to present an aggre-
gate of IDO.dOO names petitioning for tho sub-
mission of the amendment. With a view to
utilizing these petitions twice, a resolution was
adopted in the Senate to the effect that peti-
tions presented in that body might
l>e transferred for presentation to tho
House upon request of the Speaker
or tho Chairman of any committee.
Ihlls were introduced : By Mr. Billings, to es-
tablish a Board of Commi dinners of Surveys -,
by Mr. Grtu cl, a joint resolution amending
the article of the const it nt ion relating to Cir-
cuit Judges ; by Mr. Buttars, for a grant of
swamp lands to improve tho Black river in
Cheboygan county ; by Mr. McGnrk, amending
the laws regarding the assessment of taxes ;
by Mr. Oickerman, relating to prosecutions for
libel. Senate bill regarding judgments and
sentences by Justices of the Peace w as agreed
to in committee of tlio whole.
House.— Bills worn introduced: By Mr.
Dewey, for a grant of swamp lands to drain
portions of Owosso and Middlesex in Shawano
county ; by Mr. Austin, to protect fhh ; by Mr.
Bloom, amending the laws relating to absent,
concealed or non-resident defendants in chan-
cery cases ; by Mr. Cobb, a Joint resolution
amending the constitution with respect to
claims against conuti' S. Tlio following were
agreed to in committee of (he whole: House
bills relating to oaths of Commissioners, rola- _
Houho bill allowing the same individual to bo l»“l no memm of raising tho additloniU
elected for four successive terms had all after j $1°. und boy got thirty dnya in
the enacting clansc stricken out. Both houses prison, while I ho Toombs luwyor got $30
adjourned until Monday evening. , 0f t|„. poor father.
Monday, Jan. 24.— Senate.— The .Michigan , Om* evil was occupied by a moro child
Legislature n assembled to-night. In the Sen. 1 of ten years. Unlike the colls in tho
Youthfnl Criminals*
A New York Herald reporter visited
the Jefferson Market and Tombs prisons,
in that city, where youthful offender*
against the law are detained. Warden
McDermott informed him that their av-
erage age is from twelve to sixteen years,
but sometimes they are as young a*
eight. One boy of fourteen won son-
teneed for twenty days, and his crime
was stealing a pair of socks. Tito
weather was bitter cold, and it was clear-
ly evident that tho child took them to
keep from perishing with the cold. One
of the boys, about thirteen years of age,
said he had been arrested for stealing a
zinc sign, which was insecurely fastened
at the doorway of a large building. Ho
admitted that he had been with several
other boys, who stiff ted away with it,
but on discovery had dropped it. This
boy did not run n,way, and was arrested.
His father went to a lawyer to secure his
services for his defense, and was told
that for $30 he could get tho boy ac-
quitted. The father was very poor, but
in the belief that his son was innocent he
pawned a number of articles, and man-
aged to scrape together the requisite $10,
which he handed to the lawyer. Tho
latter, just before the trial, told tho
father it would Ihj necessary for him to
have $10 in order to secure tho boy’s
acquittal, and that the $10 paid was sim-
prohibiting tlio maimlacturo and Halo of wine,
doit and spirits im a beverage. Bills were in-
Whilo tin general gain lias been only
about 2.") per cent., that in the cities has traduced : By Mr. Bloom, amending the lawn i
rdating to garnishee proceedmgH ; Mr. Knapp,
amending tlio lawn of 1879, regulating the run-
ning at large of animals in cities and vil-
beiTi about 45 per cent.
The production of the precious met-
als in California and Nevada has fallen
off greatly during the past eleven years,












lagea; Mr. Garfield, to preserve shade
, trees on highways; Mr. Barton, to organ-
ize tho Twenty-filth judicial circuit, and
to reorganize the Thirteenth, Eighteenth,
I Nineteenth and Twontv-tin-t judicial c renits :
Mr. Hubhard, for the annual planting of trees
by Comniissiouers of Highways ; Mr. Young,
i amending tho section of tho laws relating to
taxes. Bills were passed : Concerning the
running at largo of animals, n 'commuted to the
i 4.8Ji.i,ooo $11,2(0,000 committee of the whole ; ciianging the name of
ft, r>6o,(ioo 14.1 ui, (Kh) | (;_ 2oluff to Charles Albert Burton, to have
8,4:,o,ooo Hi, 5(ift,000 immediate effect. Resolutions were passed :
Jr’im’lw, ! Directing the Clerk to contract for tho print-
i-gii,; ib^vieo hig of an additional l.(KK) copies of Gov. Je-
10, tao.imho 28.U o.oi >0 i ronie s message printed in the Dutch language ;
toWooii 32,ftl(M>oo relieving 8|>eaker Moffet of all duties of his
12,820,000' 22,K'0,000 ; office during his illness.
CAMKoKMA. [| NhVADA.
j Hold vnly.' (Sold. \ Silver.
f '25, 00", 000
2O,t)()O,0U0j
nvxio.uoo






17,150,000 (>,050,000. 15,11 ’>0,00')
17,:.00,0;Xi ! 1 ,000,000 1 1,000,0(8) -Senate.— I’etitionsWednesday. Jam 19.
were received for taxation of church property
and for tho establishment of an Asylum for
Dipsomaniacs. The Senate concurred in the
House resolutions referring all matters relating
to a compilation of the laws to the
Judiciary Committees of the two houses
jointly. Bills were then introduced.
A joint resolution proposing an amt.ul-
$41,000,000, and in 1880 to $29,500, 000.^ ment to tho constitution prohibiting them, , . f , “ manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors ;
The product for other yeuis amis larger j0int resolution amending t tie constitution in
than for 1870, but 1880 touches tin' low- reference to tno veto power of tlio Governor;
'The quantity of silver produced In the State of
California is too Hinnll to lie worthy of notice. The
same may Is* said of Kolil in Nevada, except auto the
Comstock lode.
By the foregoing it will be seen that
the production of gold and silver in Cul-
fornia and Nevada in 1870 amounted to
est point.
The New York State Board of Health
have recently been investigating the
cause of diphtheria, and they have es-
tablished one important fact — namely :
that, even if it does not originate in
tilth it is aggravated by it, and is spread
by the neglect of drainage and sewer-
age, which is very commons among the
to reorganize the Eleventh and Twelfth, and
to create tho Twenty-lifth Judicial Circuit:
conferring certain 1 aids on the Ontonagon mid
Blue River radio'd. The concurrent resolu-
tion relating to planting trees on “ Arbor day"
was adopted.
House.— In the House bills were sent up:
To establish the legal rate of interest at 7 per
cent; to divide Wayne comity ; approj riating
140,000 for frescoing the Statu Capitol build-
ing. The bill regulating the disposal of prop-
erty by will v. as recommitted. This li'I owes
its origin to the provisions of the will of tho
late Prof. Watson, the weil-known astronomer,
ate tho t ill regarding judgments and sent* nee-*
by Justices of tlio Peace passed on a third
reading.
House.— An hour was s|H.ut debating whether
petitions previously offered, accepted and acted
upon by tho Senate should again bo offered in
the House. Tho occasion arose by reason of
withdrawal from the Senate of ten potitiona for
prohibition. Tho matter was laid on tlio table.
poorer «W In their investigation* | .11 hi. property
they even found diphtheria prevailing
in the highest and most saiubrious
parts of the State, but in every case
there was found a breeding-place for it,
which might have been avoided by the
simple?! precautions. They also dis-
covered that, even after the disease had
broken out, there was the same ignor-
ance and carelessness about it. Pa-
tients were not isolated and rooms and
to tho National Academy of Sciences,
to the disadvantage of his widow, though
really, ns is said, with her entire consent. Tho
two houses met in joint convention and com-
pared the votes on United States Senator. The
formal election of Omar D. Conger for six
ears from March 4 next, and of Henry P.
Baldwin from the present time until March 4,
was then announced. Bills were intro-
duced : Amending section 2.730 regarding
the improvement of navigable rivers;
to facilitate the taking of depositions : to pre-
vent the unauthorized issuing of highway
commissioners’ warrants. Mr. Farrington
gave notice of a bill to license drinkers
POPULAR SCIENCE.
Br the use of sand and sulphur, with
nn addition of 15 per cent, manganese,
tho ancient black gloss of the Venetians
is so closely imitated, it is said, as to defy
detection.
To color or dye small pieces of ivory
block, wash well with an aqueous solu-
tion of neutral nitrate of silver. Ex-
j>oso to sunlight — under glass— until
black. Repent, if necessary, until the
projier color is developed.
An inventor thinks ho has solved the
problem of propelling boats in canals
and rivers by means of ejecting water
from tho boat. Unlike his predecessors,
ho makes use not of a large pipe, but of
a great number of tubes with very small
outlets.
The distance between New York and
Philadelphia, in an air line, is 81 miles,
over a comparatively level country. In
a paper before tho Franklin Institute,
Mr. W. Barnet Lo Van maintained that
an air-lino road could bo constructed
between the two cities, on which trains
could make the distance in one hour,
and that the enterprise would pay. The
line he proposed would cross no roads at
grade, and would have but two curves, of
10.000 feet radius each.
The tests of the durability of steel
; rails on tho Great Northern line of
j England show that the hardest rails do
| not wear tho best. In one instance a
hard rail was worn away one-sixteenth
i of an inch by a traffic amounting to
| 5,251,000 tons. A softer rail near by
was worn tho same amount by 8,402,000
tons. In another instance the total was
15.531.000 tons for a hard rail, and 31,-
0(51,000 for a soft rail, tho wear and tear
being the same— one-sixteenth part of
Jefferson Market Prison, which aroused
lor a like purpose, these cells in tho
Tombs are dark, dismal, and repulsive.
The corridor in the part now under
notice is narrow, low, and dingy, and tho
whole aspect of the place as repollant an
Murderers’ Bow on tlio other side of tho
prison.
“YVhat’ro you here for?” was asked of
! a boy in a cell.
“Stealing.”
“What did you steal?”
“A pocketbook.”
“How much money was in it?”
“Dollar and thirty cents.”
“Didn't you know that you would be
, sent to prison if you stole it?"
j "No, sir.”
The boy was apparently of average in-
telligence, but very pale and thin in
. flesh. He both looked and spoke us if
ho were in ill health, and his appearance
did not indicate more than eight years of
age. Close questioning developed tho
statement that he had never stolen any-
thing before, and that he went to church
and attended school. And yet this mere
child was incarcerated in this gloomy
cell just as were adult murderers in the
other sidi of tho prison.
The Spiritual Realm.
I stated that two demands exist in the
spiritual realm— a demand for a person
i to appreciate religion, and a demand for
a religion worthy of being esteemed.
The power to love is valuable only when
' the world lias something lovable. The
religious sentiment must l>o kept
alive in our era and continent ; but, that
this may come to pass, tho religion must
be made admirable for the now times.
It will not be enough if tho old monks
and the old Puritans and the Pilgrim
! Fathers loved certain ideas and laws for
a sanctuary. The old Germans used to
inherit, the friendships and feuds of
their fathers ; but the modern mind can-
not assume the love and the hate of the
far-off yesterday. All the arts have
| had to undergo great changes in order
i to find a welcome from tho passing cent-
ury. Painter and sculptor and musio-
I iun have changed subject and treatment.
Tho poet has changed his verse. Tho
nkers of
clothing were not cleaned and disinfect- 1 spirituous, malt or vinous liquors. It obliges, • . • , , i r ii imlividua.s to procure a license authorizing
ed. One instance is related as follows: the purchase of liquors for beverages, etc..
“At Northville the first fatal ease was and under severe penalties forbids liquor-deal-. ! era to sell to unlicensed persons. Homo mern-
that of a child, ftlid, ill gross ignorance j ment was created by the notice of the biil.
of the fearful danger to which the
neighborhood was exposed, a public
Tuuiwday, Jan. 20.— Henat*.— Petitions,
HU inch. Analysis ahewed this Inst rail hcf 'U' Pope 1ms been dis-
placed by tho lyric measures of Tenny-
son. The orator has made tho short
sentences overthrow tho rolling propo-
sitions. The schoolmaster has flung
aside the rod and frown, and risks the
sway of kind words and a smile. Men
who once cut down trees now wish their
weak bunds could replace the fallen
giants. Our era inherits no hate or
love. As in John’s vision, he that site
to consist of 99.475 per cent, of iron and
minute quantities of carbon, phospho-
rus, silicon, manganese, sulphur and
copper.
Attempt has been made to propel
boats on canals and rivers by eondnet-
ing a column of water through a pipe
and ejecting it forcibly at the stern, but
it did not prove successful. An English-k 1 ’ * j with nearly 6,009 names, wero presented for a ' R°w .to jV1™, fj?1 (}ver ̂ u> ' upon the throne of tho present world
funeral was hold in a church ; the corpse j prohibitory amendment to tlio conetitution. ̂ j^cuh y slowing la the force ex- gays, “ Behold, I make all things now,”
was carried in by the child bearers, Tbe bill to confer certain rights and pri^^ j ^ted by one fluid pouring into or against and in obedience to this decree tho re-
companions of the dead one; the church
was crowded principally with children ;
a sermon was preached, and the body
was followed to the grave by a long con-
course of people, young and old. The
funeral infected the whole village, and in
a week there were forty-six eases of
diphtheria in the place.”
on tlio Ontonagon aud Brulo River Railroad
Company was lavorably reported upon. 'Ibis
measure baw a be* ring ou tbe land grant in aid
of a railroad from Ontonagon to tbe boundary
line of Michigan and Wueimaiu. Tbe grant by
Congress in eid of the railroad contemplated
tbe completion of tbo road before 1870.
Nothing wan done tow&id building it.
but tbe grant baa not lapsed. Lumber-
men and othcra have claima upon certain
of the lauds within tbo limits of tbe original
giant, and a very active straggle is now in
• progress in Wasbuigton over tlio unna of a bill
to protect tbe rights of all concerned. Billa
were introduced : By Mr. Caplis, amending
another depends on the contact of sur-
faces, and not on tho sectional urea of
the flowing mass, after the flowing mass
t on amending the constitution so as to permit
Supervisors of counties in tbo Upper Peninsula
lo increase tbe pay of Circuit Judges.
ligion of America will have to become as
new hh the nation, as fresh as its indus-, . „ T A i -a. i try and inventions and hopes. It must
,0 0I1“ s6‘ H* m0t'0.n' . Inste^, tller'!- be mode worthy of public regard- David
fore, of tubes with largo orifice*, he 4yuunry
makes use of tubes with narrow outlets,
a mere slit, and thus obtains a large
superficial contact by ejecting water
through a Beries of narrow openings.
While Dr. Charles Roberts, in a paper
on the hereditary transmission of physi-
cal and mental qualities, is at a loss to
say how “vigor” may be utilized, lie
most countries for years past, but it re-
mained for an Englishman to propose
that soldiers should be treated in the
same way. Desertion in the British
army is carried on to an excess unknown
in other countries, and to guard against
the evil, and to make the recovery of a
fugitive more certain, somebody has
submitted to the war office a little instru-
ment which, on the touching of a spring,
will instantaneously and indelibl y tattoo
a small crown on a man’s wrist. Tat-
tooing is not exactly branding, in so far
as the mechanical operation is concerned,
but it is exactlv the same in its results—
it leaves a mark for life, and it seems
scarcely possible that any large number
of human beings will voluntarily submit
to it, unless the work is a peculiarly
honorable one, which the Queen's ser-
vice at this time certainly is not reputed
to be among Englishmen generally. —
New York Graphic.
At Macedonian weddings the groom
leads the bride into her new home by
a halter, and when she enter* he knocks
her head against the wall, as a warning
of what she may expect if the does not
behave well
House.— In tbe House petitions were re-
ceived concerning tbe liquor traffic. A bill
problem. He is very decidedly of the
opinion that persons living under very
similar conditions of life should not
marry. “A literary man should not
marry a literary woman, nor a tailor a
seamstress; and the rule should apply to
passed affixing a penalty for tbo dostraction of ' l)cn,0.n8 ̂  same temperament and
physiques. The immense trouble, so to
speak, which nature has taken to secure
booka Iwlonging to public libraries. Bills were
introduced : By Mr. Eakins, amending tbe laws
relative to oflicers in charge of highways ; by
Mr. Austin, regulating tbo sentences of persons
conv.ctod of crime; by Mr. Ballentiue,
amending tho laws concerning work ou
highways : by Mr. Belden, making an
appropriation for frescoing the Capitol
building ; by Mr. Carnes, to prevent adultera-.
tion of dairy products ; by Mr. Carpenter, to
ts «*tabli h water-troughs beside highways.
In the interohta of pure butter Mr. Cottrell
gave notice of a bilf to protect dairymen and
prevent deception in sales of butter.
7 be two bouses met in joint convention to
'lli
tt!
Robertson, of Wayne ; Quartermaster General,
receive and confirm the fo lowing nominations
by tbe Governor: Adju ant General,
i
John
Nathan Church, of Gratiot ; Inspector General,
Win. G. Gage, of Bagmaw; Trustee of the
Kfchig&n Institute for the Deaf and Dumb and
Blind, James 0. Wilson, of Genesee. The last-
named official if to bold office for iix years from
Feb. 1, 1881, the others for two yean each from
the same date.
cross-fertilization in tho lower races of
animals and plants should guide man in
his selection of a partner.” The evils
arising, or, better, transmitted or inten-.
silled, from the union of persons under
like conditions of life are very similar to
those which spring from the marriage of
men and women closely related by
blood. _____ _
"A mysterious star, called the Pilgrim,
which was observed in 945, 12G4 and
1572, is expected by astronomers to ap-
pear before long. It was described m
1572 as brighter than Jnpiter, and
“stfch was its brilliancy that persons
were able to detect it at noon in a clear
sky, and at night when the sky was so
overcast as to hide all other stars.” If
it appears it will probably be visible
for several weeks in the constellation of
CMRiopeia.
Swing.
The Canse of Droughts*
The question is often asked, why
droughts are more common latterly than
in former years. Tho main reason, we
concede, however, to be, because the
forests have been cut down. Tho effects
of forests upon tho atmosphere are two
j fold. They fill the air with dampness,
and again this dampness, when it is con-
densed into clouds, is attracted by the
forests. Tho roots of trees run deep into
the ground and absorb the moisture that
is contained in it a considerable depth
below the surface. This moisture, much
of it at least, is evaporated by the leaves,
and thus the air is loaded with water.
The amount of water that is drawn up
from the strata of the earth lower down
than the roots of ordinary cultivated
plants penetrate is enormous. This
water, if not drawn up by the roots of
trees, would gradually make its way into
creeks and men, and ultimately into
tho ocean. Gutting down the forests
has two other effects, both of which re-
sult in decreasing the amount of rain.
Dry and parching winds are unimpeded
in their progres, and the result is that
they carry off the moisture which is in
the atmosphere. Another result is, that
small streams of water have in many in-
stances been entirely annihilated, except
during the winter months. This has de-
creased the volume of water in the creeks
and rivers, and consequently decreased
the attractive force for the clouds and
the amount of water evaporated from the
surface of the earth in our particular
section.— Cbrf /and Standard.
Saturday, January 20; 1881.
NEUTRALITY.
The Transvaal republic is an inland
country; but this fact does not assure
British merchantmen against depredations.
In the Orange Free State and in the re-
public there are bold Dutch Captains and
hardy Dutch seaman; and there is Hol-
land to draw upon for more. A small,
swift craft, in a two days’ dash on some
crowded lane of travel, would do more
mischief to the British flag than the Ala-
bama did in years to ours. When chased
too close, she would be run ashore, and
her officers and crew would find another
inexpensive vessel. The vulnerable point
of England Is in her commercial marine,
and the Boers, who have hitherto yielded
before their grasping neighbors, will now
probably find means to strike it. The
sympathy which the Alabama’s people got
chiefly from the British, the Transvaal
flag would get from all the world; and
the sympathy would be practical when-
ever self interest might permit.— iV. 7.
Sun.
JUST THE TRUTH.
Gen. Grant has been fully and more
than amply repaid for his military services;
as President he received a larger salary
than any President before him; he has
had gifts innumerable, and is now in re-
ceipt of a handsome Income. But, apart
from this, the office is not at all necessary
to the preservation of the General’s dig-
nity, as is claimed. Money and emolu-
ments may be necessary to support the
dignity of an exalted office, but are never
a factor in securing the dignity of the in-
dividual— a man who cannot be dignified
without money cannot buy dignity with
money. Besides, it is not tho province of
Government to conserve the dignity of
individuals— every man must look out for
his own dignity. Such an office was not
necessary for Washington, and Coriolanus
returned to his plough without loss of
dignity.— CAmfian at Work.
WHERE WILKES BOOTH LIES BURIED.
The Washington correspondent of the
Buffalo Commercial writes: It was only
after some patient inquiry that I could as-
certain the facts, which are interesting,
and, so far as I know, are yet unpublished.
Booth died, as will be remembered, in a
barn in Maryland from a wound received
from the musket of Boston Corbett. His
body was brought to Washington, and,
after having been identified by the court-
martial before which his fellow-conspir-
ators were tried, was dissected by the sur-
geon general of the army. The brain and
heart and some other parts of the body
were preserved in alcohol, and are now-
on exhibition In the medical museum of
the surgeon general’s office. The build-
ing in which the assassination occurred
was Ford's theater. The government
confiscated it, but afterward Ford was
paid its full value, and it has since been
used as the headquarters of the medical
corps of the army. The brain and heart
of Booth are in jars, standing in a case
that is situated very near the actual scene
of the assassination.
After the surgeon had done with Booth’s
body it was buried in a grave in the arson
al grounds. Only half a dozen persons
knew the exact spot, which was unmarked.
In 1807 Edwin Booth, the actor, sent Mr.
Weaver, the sexton of Christ’s church,
Baltimore, to Washington, with the re-
quest that the remains of his brother
might be taken up and removed to the
family burial-place. After some delay
the request was granted by President
•Johnson, who was finally appealed to, and
Mr. Weaver took the body to the cemetery
in Baltimore, and buried it beside the
elder Booth and others of the family.
The removal was conducted with great
secrecy, and was concealed from Secre-
tary Stanton, who had refused to give his
consent.
the author, has been engaged during the
last three years In collecting and prepar-
ing his materials, and recently visited the
Youngers in the Minnesota penitentiary
for the purpose of verifying certain por-
tions of his work. It Is said to be of the
most exciting and thrilling character, and
its selling qualities are indicated by the
fact that more than 10 000 copies were or-
dered in advance of publication. See ad-
vertisement elsewhere.
Wk are now closing out our entire stock
of ladies cloaks and gents’ overcoats to
make room for our spring stock, at and be-
low cost. Now is your chance if you
want to buy a good article cheap, at H. C.
Akeley & Co., Grand Haven.
- - -- -
Wicked for Clergymen.
“ I believe it to be all wrong and even
wicked for clergymen of other public
men to be led into giving testimonials to
quack doctors or vile stuffs called medi-
cines, but when a really meritorious art!
cle is made up of common valuables rem-
edies known to all, and that all physicians
use and trust in daily, we should freely
commend it. I therefore cheerfully and
heartily commend Hop Bitters for the
good they have done me and my friends,
firmly believing they have no equ'al for
family use. I will dot be without them.”
Kev. - , Washington, D. C.
At H. C. Akeley & Co’s store, in Grand
Haven, there are still on hand a very fine
line of ladies’ cloaks, and those who want
to avail themselves of the opportunity can
now get a cloak cheap. 51-2w
BI TsT Q E R.
Or any other SEWING MACHINE wanted can be
got at the beat terms and prices in the
CHEAP FURNITURE STORE
OP
Meyer* Brouwer Ac Co.
They also take old machines In exchange.
61 -4m
The Best Paper ! !|Read This M
j; ir h> •y it%
Beautifully Illustrated.
-
Beds of Down Feel Hard.
— hard to the rheumatic.
ien hearken ye peevish sufferers! Apply




joints and muscles. Rely upon it that
you will experience speedy relief. Such
at least, is the testimony of those who
have used it. The remedy is likewise
successfully resorted to for throat and
lung diseases, sprains, bruises, etc. Sold
by D. R. Mecngs, Holland, Mich.
The Condition Powders of Prof. Wcllen-
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten, have been used in my
stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the land, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely for the use of ailments in horses.
U. BOONE.




The SUIT for 1881.
Everybody reads Tni Sun. In the editions of
this newspaper throughout theycar tocome every-
body will find:
I. All tho world’s news, so presented that the
reader will get the greatest amount of Information
with the least unprofitable expenditure of time
antj eye-alght. The Sun long ago discovered the
golden mean between redundant fullness and un-
satisfactory brevity.
II. Much of that sort of news which depends
less upon its recogulzed Importance than upon Its
interest to mankind. From morning to morning
IhCiSun prints a continued story of the lives of
real men and women, and of their deeds, plans,
loves, hates, and troubles. This story is more
varied and more interesting than any romance
that was ever devised.
III. Good writing in every column, and fresh-
ness, originality, accuracy, and idecorum in the
treatment of every subject.
IV. Honest comment. The Sun't habit is to
speak out fearlessly about men and things.
V. Equal candor in dealing with each political
party, and equal readiness to commend what is
praiseworthy or to rebuke what is blamable in
Democrat or Republican.
VI. Absolute indepeudence of partisan organ-
izations. but unwavering loyalty to true Demo
cratic principles. The £un believes that the Gov-
ernment which the Constitution gives us is a good
one to keep. Its notion of duty is to resist to Its
utmost power the eflorts of men in the Republi-
can party to set up another form of government
in place of that wnich exists. The year l!Wl and
the years immediately following will probably de-
cide this supremely important contest. The Sun
believes that the victory will be with the people as
against the Rings for monopoly, the Rings for
plunder, and the Rings for imperial power.
Our terms are as follows:
For the Daily Sun, a four page sheet of twenty-
eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 53
cents a mouth, or (6.50 a year; or including the
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty six col-
umns, the price istihceuis amouth, or #7.70ayeai,
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of the Sun is also furnished
separately at $1.2U a year, postage paid.
The price of the weekly Sun, eight pages, fifty-
six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid, for clubs
of teu sending $10 we will send an extia copy free.
Address I. VV. ENGL AMD,
Publisher oPthe Sun, New York City.
39Tta: YEAR.
II
Scientific American is a large First-Class
Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed in
veutious and the most recent Advances in the
Arts and Sciences; including New and Interesting
£“SJnuArtture’ horticulture, the Home,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural
History, Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable
practical papers, by eminent writers In all depart-
ments of Science, will oe found in the Scientific
American.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which in-
eludes postage. Discounts to agents. Single
copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. He-
£fp^Wlftl order to -MUNN & CO., Publishers,
3. Park Row, New York.
PAnPirilTQ ln connection with the
and Foreign ] atents, have had 35 years experience,
and now have the largest establishment In the
world Patents are obtained on the best terms.
nAr8ftPi?C na :i.?., cu i8 madc ‘V1!0 MntUtc Americanwifh Ut 0n8 ,PHt*“ted through this Agency,
with the name aud residence of the Patentee. By
the immense circulation thus given, public atten-
tion is directed to the merits of the new patent
and sales or Introduction often easily effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain, /"res of efiarue, whether
\i/tv£UI¥.C?<'A PT>b!v ,,e obtained, by writing to
MUNN A, CO. We also send free our Hand Book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-
Marks, the r costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address
for the Paper, or coucerning Patents.
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
d Branch Ofllce, cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington,
Just Received at the Store of
F. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Blbbons-nt fine an assortment as
any in the city-cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods,
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c r.nd upward, and a full as-
sortment of Ladies’ Skirts. .
Gents’ White Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold In Holland.
Feathers of tho best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
-A Full Stock oL
Are now prepared to fill all orders for
Gaskets & Coffins,
They keep constantly In stock the finest
BLACK WALNUTULOTH CASKETS
of different sizes and quality suitable for all
classes. They have also a fine assortment of
Gents’ and Ladies’ Robes
AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.
ANTISEPTIC FLUID
For preserving the dead, always on hand. 51-tm
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Reed Crrv. Micu. |
January 25. 1881. (
"YOTICE is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to nuke final proof in support of his claim
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will’
be made before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, Mich., at the county sent on
Tuesday the 15th day of March, 1881,
W. Campbell, homestead entry. No.
«• ’ a 1 ‘u of *V W- s,‘c- 11 . T. 5 N\, R. if, certain tracts or parcels ol land lying am
. and names the following witnesses to prove his i »*lt>i»te in the county of Ottawa and state of Mich
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said ' lcan* and further known as lots numbered
tract, viz: Arnold De Peyferof Holland. P. O. and
Henry M. Scot,, of Holland, P. O. and Lorenzo
LraE °n ,Iolla'1(l- P- O. and John M. Horton,
of Holland. P . O, all of Ottawa county, Mich.
5,-5w EDW ARD STEVENSON, Register.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., of Lowell, Mass.,
have favored us with a complete edition
'of their Almanacs for 1881, neatly bound
in one volume. Turning to its contents
we find ourselves prepared to discuss the
weather with our afternoon callers In
English, German, Dutch, Norwegian,
Swedish, French, Spanish, Portuguese, and
Bohemiao. We have as yet only perused
the English version, and to it we are
pleased to give our unqualified endorse-
ment.; Though Ayer’s Almanac has long
been recognized as a standard American
work, yet it makes its advent each year
with all the vigor and freshness of a first
appearance, and is received with a hearty
welcome by millions, from the rising to
the setting sun. We commend it to our
readers as a work replete with instructive
and valuable information.
The Historical Publishing Co., of fit.
Louis, Mo., has Just issued a complete
history of the noted Younger Brothers
and Frank and Jesse James, bringing the
events In the lives of these airy gentlemen
ol the highway down to the present time.
It is a volume of oyer 400 pages, contain-
ing more than 40 illustrations, and printed
and bound in good style. Mr. J. W. Buol,
JOHN PENNOYER,
First Deputy Sheriff of Ottawa Co.
OFFICE WITH T. J. AKELEY.
Waihitgtoa 5t„ - Gnai Sam, Hid,
Mortgage Sale.
PyEFACLT having been made in the conditions
JLf of a certain indenture of mortgage, made, ex-
ecuted and delivered by Bernard Laesmaun aud bis
wife Maris Lassmann. of the township of Holland,
Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Van Putten
aud Jan Pauels, of tbecity of Holland. countv and
state aforesaid, dated on the sixteenth day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1878, aud recorded in the office of the
Register ol Deeds, of the county of Ottawa. State
of Michigan, on the thirty first day of January,
A. D. 1878, at eight o'clock In the forenoon of said
day, in liber No. 8, ol mortgages on page 457. by
which default the power of sale contained In said
indenture of mortgage has become operative, aud
upon which said indenture of mortgage, there is
claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, the
sum of six hundred and fifty-five dollars and forty
cents, principal aud interest, and no suitor pruceeu-
mgs at iaw or in Chancery having been instituted to
recover the same, or any part thereof, the said pow-
er of sale having become operative, by reason of the
default of said Barnard Lassmann and his wife Maria
Lassmaun, in not paying the first two installments
and interest as provided for in said indenture of
mortgage, and the said Jacob Van Putten and Jau
Pauels. having elected to consider the whole
amount of said principal and interest of said in-
denture of mortgage, to be due and payable after
the lapse of thirty days, after said delault, as pro-
vided for iu said indenture of mortgage, aud more
, than thirty days having elapsed prior to the ditc
of this notice, and said Jacob Van Putten and Jau
Pauds, having elected to take the sum of six hun
dred and fifty-live dollars and forty cents, the con-
sideration in said indenture of mortgage, and the
interest from the date thereof, as provided for in
said indenture of mortgage; Notice is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of the power of sale
in said Indenture of mortgage contained, and pur-
suant to the provisions thereof, said indenture
of mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
property described therein, or so much thereof, us
wilt be necessary to pay the debt secured thereby,
together with interest at ten per cent., legal costs
of advertisement and sale, and an attorney fee of
thirty dollars, provided for iu said Indenture of
mortgage, on Tuesday the 15th day of
February* A. D. 1881, at one o'clock in the after-
noon of said day, at the front door of the Court
House, Iu the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
of said county, at which said time and place will
be sold at public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided, the property described in said inden-
ture of mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be
necessary to pay said debt, interest, legal costs,
and said attorney fee. as follows, to-wit: All of
those f nd
situate i
ig , as  one,
two. nine and ten, U, 2,8 and 10.) in block num-
bered four, in M. D. Howard's addition to the city
of Holland, according to the recorded map ou re-
cord in the Register's Ofllce for Ottawa county,
Michigan.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 17th. 1880.
JACOB VAN PUTTEN,
JAN PAUELS,tt Mortrjugff*.
Howard & McUhidz, Attorneyt/ur Murtqarjttt.
41-13
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at ReedCitt, Mich., I
December 27, 1880, (
VTOTICE is hereby given that the following
r11 named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, aud
?n.aLT7 I1111 l‘mt "“l'1 Will bemade before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Ot-
j wa Uountv, Mich., at the county seat, on Tues-
day the 8th day of February, iS81, viz:
^"‘^lead entry No. 61M4 for the
.h S-.h- * 1tfC' :ki’ T 6 >*• K 15 W and names
the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said tract viz-
John DeVries, of Zeeland P. O., and James Stun-
ning. of Zeeland P. O., aud Hendrik Kuipers of
of Zeeland P. G" and Geerl Kuipers of Zeeland
1 . O., all of Ottawa County, Michigan.
47-5w EDWARD STEVENSON. Register.
I A Yourselves by making money when a
t j I golden chance is offered, thereby always
I 1 , keeping poverty from your door. Those. who always take advantage of the good
chances for making money that are offered, gen-
orally become wealthy, while those who do not
improve such chances remain in poverty. We
want many men, women, bova and girls to work
for us right iu their own localities. The business
will pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We
furnish an expensive outfit and all that you need,
free. No one who engages fails to make money
very rapidly . i on can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full in-
foimation and all that is needed sent free
Address, STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine,
MEAT MARKET
- IN THE —
FIRST WARD.
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best cheese. New Holland
Herring, bv the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always ou hand and fresh, etc., etc.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith's Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and inspect our Stock.
If , P- * A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. 1st, 1880.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa-In Chancery.




John Duurscma. JannaDnurscma, •
Tobias Koflers, Geert Gringhuis •
aud Janua Gringhuis,
Defendants. J
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
eery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
Seventh day of April, A. I). 1880. Notice is
hereby given that on the Fifteenth day
of February, A. D. 1881, one o’clock,
In the afternoon, of said day, at the front door of the
court house, in the City of Grand Haven, in said
county, I, the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commis-
sioner, in and for said County, will sell, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, the lands and prem-
ises described in said decree, us follows, to-wit:
All of that certain piece or parcel of laud, situated
and being in the city of Holland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wit: All of that part of lot numbered two, in
block thirty-ieven, In said cltv, which Is bounded
on the north side and qn the south side, by tho
north and south lines, of /aid lot, which is bounded
on the east side by a line running from the north
to the south lines of said lot parallel with and
twenty-six feet west from the east line thereof,
and is bounded on the west side bv a line run-
ning from the north to tbt south lines' of said lot,
parallel with and fifty four feet and three Inches
west from the east line of said lot.
Dated, Holland. Mich., December 31, A. I). 1880.
AREND VISSOHKR,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Mich.
P. U. McBkidi, Complainant's Solicitor. 47-7w
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have tinished their new Meat Market and arc
now ready to supply their customers with ail kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction
to al! those who wish to favor them with part of
their trade.
The stand is one door west of the store on the
corner of Eighth an Fish Street.
W. BUTKAU.„ J. VAN ZOEKEN.
Holland. July 14, 1878.
Outfit furnished free, with full Instructions
for conducting the most profitable business
that anyone can engage in. The business
is so easy to learn, ana our instructions
are so simple and plain, that any one can make
great profits from the very start. No one can fail
who is willing to work. Women are as successful
as men. Boys and girls can earn large sums.
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollars in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage are surprised at
the ease and rapidity with which they are able to
make money. You can engage in this business
during your spare time at great profit. You do
not have to invest capita! In it. We take all the
risk. Those who need toady money, should write
to us at once. All furnished free. Address,
TRUE «fc CO.. Augusta, Maine.
Uf lUTPn 10.000 m shim irciirta, 0f which I
TiHR I CU m*ke Buckeye Pile Ointment, Wuraiitul to
tur* Ells*. Addro* with tUap, Ur. J. N. TsbUr, SL Lout., M*.
51-3mo.
FOR BORDER OOTLAWS
By J. W. BEUL.
New, Authentic and Thrilling History of the




rh r Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage
in the most pleasant and profitable business
known. Everything new. Capital not re-
. quired. We will furnish you everything. $10
a day and upwards is easily made without staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the business. Ladies as well as
men. aud young boys and girls make great pay.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than can be made in a week at
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at
once will find a short road to fortune. Address.
H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.
IN THE NEW
The Younger Brothers, ̂  ^ ^
Frank and Jesse James Gr RO C E R Y
And their band of highwaymen down to 1881.
Pnr,f.Dt m-or,c ‘hanI40 IllOfUatlons embracing late
Portraits of the principal characters, including
frank dames, never before published and
FINE COLORED PLATES. fnteS and let
Yonnger-Startllng Revelations.
All about the black flag, tho black oath, the secret
cave, and hundreds of other wonderful things.
Most exciting bock ever published; more thrilling}“n jei trae in every essential. Sells
S u . dKflr? 10’000 °r?ercd ln advance. Nothing
like It! beats everything! Over 400 pages, price








Mep+r, Brouwer X Co,
51 4m
$350
A MONTH! A0XNT3 VAHTXS!
7 5 O*** H*UUt AHWn ! I hr Wor M inam-
U' AdJAY BRONSON. Uich
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now bo found, npt alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wo intend to keep as complete as possi-
hie embracing all the latest and best made fabrics.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland, Sept. 30th, 1880.
THE DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY.
A. S. Russel, of Marion, Wayne Co., N. Y., says: The wonderful success of
Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil in all cases of acute and chronic inflammation, catarrh, bronchi-
tis, lame back, etc., make the demand for it very great.
THE DRUGGIST’S TESTIMONY.
Messrs. Foster, Milburn & Co.:
Regarding the sale of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, we are gratified in being able to in-
form you that since we took liie agency, three months ago, for the sale aud introduc-
tion of Eclectric Oil, our very large sales proves conclusively to our minds ; this remedy
lias extraordinary merits as witnesseu by the unprecedented sale. We anticipate a
large increase iu the sale, as its virtues become more generally known.
Yours, truly,
R. JONES & SON,




Go to D. R. MEENGS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyos
color they are unequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1880
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
fringes and galoons, circulars,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SILK AND HAIR GOODS.
L. & S. VAN DEN BEBGE,
etgtith street TiOLLAXCD, 2VJIC]
lotting?.
Wheris is our January thaw ?
Wit don’t hear anything of our local
weather prophets.
Revival meetings have been held dur-
ing this week in the M. E. Church.
Tub Rebecca Lodge of this city will
give another hop on the evening of Wash-
ington’s birthday— February 22nd.
Mr. L. T. Kanters and wife started for
Texas on Tuesday evening last. This city
will miss him, or we are much mistaken.
Mr. II. Vaupell, a deacon of the First
Reformed Church, died on Wednesday
night last, of a lingering illness of several
weeks duration. «/
In addition to the recommendation by
Senator Ferry to make a few more life-
saving stations along our shore, he has
recommended to make Holland harbor
one of refuge. Good for the Senator.
There seems to be quite a panic among
Grand Haven lawyers. Some have gone,
and others contemplate to go away from
that burg. Law business has been ex-
ceedingly dull there during the last twelve
months.
Messrs. John Dijkstra & Jacob I)e
Feyter, dealers in hardware, at Drenthe,
Mich., will dissolve partnership in a fgV
days. Mr. Dijkstra re^TWS fllim HTTfirm
and will commence some^er business at
Grand Haven, Mich.
---- -•••- -
Some of our merchants are advertising
to close out winter goods In order to make
room for spring slock. See Harrington’s
advertisement. There must be a good
chance for bargains. What pleases us is,
that spring time is drawing near.
At Hudsonville, Mich., a new lodge of
Odd Fellowa will be instituted on Wednes-
day evening next, by Grand Master E. G.
D. Holden, of Grand Rapids. Quite a
number of prominent Odd-Fellows of the
neighboring lodges have promised to be
there.
The meetings at the Methodist church
have. been encreasing in interest during
the week, despite so many being sick and
the enclement weather, and will be con-
tinued during next week. Rev. E. W.
Flowers and Prof. Scott have added to the
interest of the meetings.
Observers relished the fun of the compe-
tition between the Assignee Sale store and
one of our resident hardware stores, on
Friday last. In a few minutes they had
run the price of washboilers down from
$1.50 to G8 cents. The idea of selling
goods at a loss may appear funny, but is
a very unhealthy state of affairs.
I That much dreaded disease diphtheria
made its appearance in the family of Mr.
I P. Borst, the much respected school teach-
! er of Vricsland, Mich. The youngest, a
| child of three years, fell a victim to the
! disease. The public schools of Vriesland
have been closed as a precautionary meas-
\ure to prevent the spread ol the disease.
Captain Brittain at Saugatuck, is giv-
ing the ship-carpenters considerable work,
as usual. He is repairing the Prop.
Heath; putting a new engine into her; is
building a new small boat to run to the
piers, and it is said after these jobs are
finished, he will have a new one built for
the use of his engine which is now being
taken out of the Heath. Saugatuck ought
to feel proud of such a citizen.
The size attained by icebergs is some-
times prodigious. From measurement
made upon one, Dr. Hayes estimated it to
contain twenty-seven million feet, while
its weight must have been not less than
one billion tons. It was grounded in water
nearly half a mile in depth. What, then,
must have beed the thickness and size of
the glacier from which the mass had be-
come detached?
It is with no small degree of pride that
wo can mention the putting up and filling
up of a furniture store such as Messrs.
Meyer, Brouwer &Co., can display on
River street. Every conceivable article in
the line of house furnishing can be found
there, from a camp-stool to a handsome
organ. It is decidedly the finest and
largest furniture store this city ever could
boast of. See their advertisement in an-
oU^er column.
Laura Addie, only child of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Bailey, died in this city, yes-
terday morning, from an attack of diph
theria,  The little darling was 6 years and
8 months of age, and one of brightest and
most lovely children in Helena. Intelli-
gent beyond her years, and possessed of a
remarkable sweet and amiable disposition,
she attracted much attention and was
dearly loved by all because of her charm-
ing manners. The sincerest sympathy is
extended to the parents in the great sorrow
which they are called upon to bear.— i/sf-
ena, Montana, Independent. Mr. G. W.
Bailey, mentioned above, will be remem-
bered by our old citizens as the eldest
son of the Bailey family that used to re-
side in our raidst, and Mrs. Bailey as the
sister of Mrs. Heber Walsh.
Who says we have not snow enough.
Mr. G. J. Haverkate runs the livery
stable on his own account now.
Rev. J. Kremer, of South Holland, III.,
will occupy the pulpit of the First Re-
formed Church to-morrow.
Criminals in Germany are said to have
increased from 34,882 in 1875 to 600,642 in
1878. So much for the benefit of having
a Bismarck. —
The president has nominated Stanley
Matthews to succeed Justice Swayne on
the United States supreme court bench.
Another Ohio man provided for.- -
Omar D. Conger, the senator-elect from
Michigan, has a voice pitched in a shrill
key, by no means resonant, and loud, and
his face is of that bloodless kind that grows
pale under excitement.
Two boas, or fur ueck-ties, have been
found, and can be had by proving proper-
ty and paying charges, at the boot and
shoe store of L. Sprietsma & Son. One
of the ties is a valuable one.
From a circular just received from Mr.
G. M. Lauder, of St. Helena, Cal., we glean
that in the wine cellars of that county
UNapa) there is held in 49 cellars, 2,830,750
Wallons of wine— the yield of last year’s
rapes.
Owing to the severe winter weather the
stave factory of Mr. Joseph Fixter has not
yet started up yet. As soon as the weather
will let up, however, it will be started. A
large quantity of bolts have been purchased
ttiis winter.
Messrs. J. Vredeveld & K. Boerman,
two enterprising young men, are at work
putting up a portable saw mill one mil
south of Drenthe Village. .’ They'AaVe^col-
lected quite an amount of logs, and are
receiving them at the rate of from thirty
to forty loads per pay.
Our next issue will finish Volume IX.
Mr. J. Alberti has gone to Chicago for
a lot of fresh horses.
The present winter is liablfe to be quoted
hereafter as the winter of abundant snow.
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher say^
that he has just declined an offer of $300,-
000 to lecture for one year. J
Secretary John Sherman’s handwriting
puzzles even the printers. His face lost
its former look of care. He enjoys a good
cigar.
The New York obelisk weighs 219^
tons. The obelisk set up in London
weighs 185 tons. The New York needle
is GO feet 2 inches high— that of London
65 feet 0 inches.
The best meals and the best acommo-
dations can always be found at the Sher-
man House. Thos. Ragan proprietor, at
Allegan, Mich. Travellers feels at home
when they reach his place.
About $7,500,000 has been spent on the
Mississippi river, aside from the jetties,
since the formation of the government,
out of $70,000,000 appropriated for the
rivers and harbors of the country.
Prof. Vennor’s prediction, of an early
and hard winter has come true so far.
But now we will see whether the remainder
of it will be the same, viz: that the winter
would virtually come to an end by the
first of February.
We notice another change in the Grand
Haven Herald office. Rev. Sample has
resigned from the editorial chair, and Mr.
ichols has taken charge of it. We con-
;ratulate Mr. Nichols, and hope he may
md his chair as easy as his case.
Alphonse Montamat personated an old
plantation negro at a fashionable New Or-
leans masquerade party. He sang one
verse of the current melody, '*0, dem
golden slippers,” the hostess playing the
piano accompaniment, and was about to
begin the second, when he fell dead among
the merrymakers.
A recent convert of Mr. Moody follow -
ed the preacher to his abiding-place, the
other night, to ask him whether or not it
would be right, now that he had become a
Christian, to pay his whisky bills. The
evangelist told him to pay all his debts, no
matter how bad they might be, and then
to make a new start.
Some people, who think they know
everything, don’t even know how to read
a market report. Our markets only show
what people can get in this city for their
goods. Our market report is corrected
every Friday morning, but if the prices
change between that and the day the
reader reads it, that is something we can-
not help.
The New York Herald prints a list of
sentences of army officers by court martial
which President Hayes has set aside, show-
ing that he has confirmed the convictions
of only nineteen officers out of sixty,
found guilty of gross offenses, most of
them involving drunkenness or duty, and
nearly all that which is technically termed
conduct unbecoming an officer and a
gentleman, and that he had retained forty-
one who were convicted.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 27, 1881:
George W. Yates, Mrs. Mollie Lynch,
Cashes Marcom, II. J. Nesser, George
Campbell, Thomas Connelly.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
The village of Drenthe will have &
cheese factory in running order by April!
1st, 1881. At a meeting held on Wednes-
day June 19th, three hundred cows were
promised, and Messrs. E. Van Dam, 8.
Op 't Holt and R. Van Zwaluwenbura^
were elected trustees. Mr. F. J. Laq^b
will be the manufacturer, #aml" Ills name is
sufficient guarantee thaU the cheese will
sell at the highest markcK prices. Every
wholesale and retail dealer »o| many miles
around here know what his cheese is and
are eager to get it. Well, tbii is one more
“peg” ahead for the farmers of that locali-
ty, and they seem determined to become
rich.
The following is said to be the language
of gloves: “Yes” is said by letting one
glove fall ; the gloves are rolled in the
right band to say “No.” If you would
have it understood that you have become
indifferent, partly unglove your left hand.
To indicate that you desire to be followed,
strike your left shoulder with the gloves.
“I do not love you any more,” is pronoun-
ced by striking the gloves several times
against the chin. For “I hate you,” turn
the gloves inside out. “I should wish to
be beside you,” is said by smoothing the
gloves gently. To ask if you are loved,
the left hand is gloved, leaving the thumb
uncovered. If you wish to make the
charming confession. “I love you,” both
gloves are let fall at once. To give a
warning. “Be attentive— we are observed,”
the gloves are turned round the fingers.
If you would show that you are displeas-
ed, strike the back of your hand against
your gloves; “furious,” you take them
away.
The Allegan Democrat speaking aboat
the sale of the Grand Haven railroad lo
the Chicago and West Mich., R. R. Col,
says: "the Grand Haven railroad his
been sold to the Chicago and West Micli-
igan railroad, and the latter compajj^is
now in possession.-'’ FHJnrnrc BUSton Ad-
vertiser we learn that the shareholders
of the Grand .Haven railroad will
realize about 55 per cent, of their invest-
ment. The Advertiser states the debt on
the road at $100,000, receiver’s certificates,
and $40,000 other claims, such as interest
and notes made to pay current expenses.
The original bonds were for $880,000, pay-
able in 1889, with eight per cent, interest.
These bonds were converted into $800,000
in stock when the foreclosure was made.
The purchasers now advance on the 1st of
February $30 per share to Mr. J. W. Con-
verse, trustee, to act for all parties and pay
the company’s debt; the balance, $55 per
share, will be paid Mr. Converse as trus-
tee, February 15. The Democr t then goes
on to say: The general manager’s office
will be closed here, and the loss to Allegan
will be considerable. The blacksmith
shops and car shops will be closed, and
will cause the loss of employment to at
least a dozen men. The purchase of sup.
plies here will also bo discontinued. Al-
legan, however, is not the only loser; Hol-
land and Muskegon feel very mournful
over the transaction. Both these cities
lose a competing railroad and their freights
have been advanced. There is talk that
the line of the West Michigan from Hol-
land to Nunica is to be abandoned, and
the iron taken up and laid down on the
old Coldwater route to Battle Creek, from
Monteith. This purchase by the West
Michigan virtually extends the Grand Ha-
ven railroad to Big Rapids, and makes the
lino from Hollaud north a through Chica-
go route.”
From an interview bad with one of the
agents of the Chi. & West Mich. R. R., on
yesterday morning, it seems to be a fact
that the Grand Haven and Newaygo roads
have changed hands, and this we find co •
roborated by the following dispatches:
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 25.— The
Chicago and West Michigan railroad to-
day completed the purchase of the Grand
Rapids and Newaygo and Lake Shore and
Grand Haven railroads, and took posses-
sion. For the present the old officers of
the roads purchased will retain their man-
agement, and no change will be made in
the running of trains.
Detroit, Jan. 26.— The Chi. & West
Mich, railroad to-day assumes control of
its new purchase, the Grand Rapids, Ne-
waygo and Lake Shore railroad, from
Grand Rapids to White Cloud, and the
Michigan Lake Shore railroad from Mon-
teith, Allegan County, to Muskegon, and
will operate them under its own officers,
with George C. Kimball as gener&l man-
ager.
Looking over the surface, at first sight,
this change seems to have a tendency to
hart this city. But while it is “darkest
just before dawn,” so this change may
perhaps help to make this the center for
the Chi. & West Mich. R. R. Co., and by
its extension of business, and repairs, and
some shops, etc , be a very good thing for
us in the end. Who can tell ?
Great Assignee Sale I% •
Opposite Post-Office Holland, Mich.
OVER $9,000.00 WORTH OF






FURS, REVOLVERS, BASKETS, CUTLERY
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
All to be closed out at once at Assignee’s Appraisal which
is about HALF COST.
Come in the Forenoon and avoid the rush in the Afternoon
and Evening.
Secure your Bargains Early— as we remain but
SHORT TIME.
Grand Opening Jan. 8, ’81.





SilreiTOi Plilifa, ati fiicj Goods,
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will also keep on hand a full lino of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, such as Violins, Guitars, Bongos,
Accordeons, etc., etc.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., J&n. 1, 1381. 48-ly
Againin Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Street*,
where he hopes to see all hie old eaetoateri.and
as many new ones as may deem It to thelradvan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for taleeonelsteof
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provisions Etc.,
Coutrj fndut, Billw ud Eggt, Etc,, Etc,,
Taken In Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dni&rsema.
Hollavi>, April 17. 1800. i(b
WI11 be paid tor old Iron at tke Holland City
Ponndry.
Wm. H.DBXING.
Holland, Dec. 8, 1880. 44- tf
HEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of onr citi-
zens to the stock of goods which w* have opened
one door east of K. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert Judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pota, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEAP F0(R CASH.
Give us a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21. 1871.
Fall and Winter
GOODS
— have Juit arrived at the atore of —
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.





and a novelty In BKlRT8-(beantlfal cashmere)
Satin Skirts, etc., etc.y — — — —
A eompMte variety of Germantown and other
Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A foil lima of NECKTIES, and all klnde of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,-
A foil Ihfoaf PROVISIONS, afeo
OROOBR/IBIS
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own team M0 deliver goods
free of charge is the city.
G. Van Patten A Sons.
Hollam j>, Sept. Mth, 1880.
THE ENGINE EPPS RIVMDEB.
»T HXXBT MOBTOBOb
I one* commltUd • mnrdtr,
OuUide of the r*a! ma of Uw,
That I s'poM the body of peopl*
Would not boed the wortti of a atrav j
But I think I ahould sleep the sounder. .
Sometimes when the nl|(bt winds waO,
If I never remembered the ‘ murder, ’
Or never told over the tale.
“ No matter the road I was runnlnf,
In one of the Middle State*.
So many yearn alnce that I wonder
Why the sorrow ne^er abater.
I was young, and Inn ty, and eavage,
As youth la apt to bo ;
And my hand— my hand, yon win lanc%
Was a trifle too ready and free.
*‘I was in my caboose just st evening,
Say ’tween Holden anil fiddler's Hub,
Makiug time to reach Wayunn’s aiding
For the up-train, at flvo twenty-one— ̂
I ha<l had a hot box at Grossman's,
And that put me four minutce behind;
80 I fe’.t like— the word i-< ugly,
But the truth— like ‘ going It blind ! ’
“Round the curve, and running— say forty
Or it may have been flfty--who knows,
And there on the track, before me,
A black (lend at full scream, arose;
A dog that aat down in the inidd.e
Between the two lines of rail, 
And howled, like a flnud incarnate,
With a mixture of bark, yell and wall.
“ Did I stop ? Not much 1 I Just opened
The throttle-valve, by a mite.
And ever that dog she wont flying,
And over something else— wliitel
I atopped her then with a shudder,
And ran back ; in a mangled heap
Lay the dog, and what had been lately
A baby-girl lying asleep!
“ Have I never pot over it ? No, air I
And I never shall till I die!
Why didn't 1 heed the warning,
If ’twas only a black dog's cry ?
I may have done many more mnrdera, ̂
And ’ll* likely I have on the whole ;
But there’s none, when the night winds are howling,
That lay auch a weight on my soul!
“And what ia the worst of my sorrow?
Don't make the one grand mistake!
I shou du t grisve twice, I've a fancy,
For the poor doad baby’s sake!
But the dog that was doing his duty
So nobly— I grieve for him ;
And I never tell over the atory
But I And my eld eyes grow dim.”
from the jeers which the crowd would
shower upon him should his first at*
tempt prove a failure. It got to be gen-
erally understood that the hand which
first essayed to draw musio from the
keys must not slouch its work.********
It was Christmas eve, and Goskin, ac-
cording to his custom, had decorated
his gambling hell with sprigs of mount-
ain cedar and a ihrub whose crimson
homes did not seem a bad imitation of
English holly. Ths piano was covered
with evergreens, and all that was want-
ing to completely fill the cup of Goskin’a
contentment was a man to play that
piano.
“Christmas night, and no piano
that came up like dreams of childhood,
this unknown player drew from the keys,
His hands kneaded their hearts like
dough, and squeezed out the tears as
from a wet sponge. As the strains flowed
one upon the other, they saw their homes
of the long ago reared again ; they were
playing once more where the apple blos-
soms sank through the soft air to join the
violets on the green turf of the old New
England States ; they saw the glories of
the Wisconsin maples and the haze of the
Indian summer blending their hues to-
gether ; they saw the heather of the
Scottish hills, tho white cliffs of Briton,
and hoard the sullen roar of the sea, as
it beat upon their memories vaguely.
Then came all the old Christmas carols,
such as they had sung in church thirty
years before ; the subtle music that
brings up tlib glimmer of wax tapers,
pounder,” be said. “This is a nice
country for a Christian to live in.”
C.Uius a piece of paper, he Bcra„led
mistletoe ami surpliccd choirs. Then
tho remorseless performer planted his
final stab in every heart with “Home,
Sweet Home."
When the player ceased, the crowd
slunk from him. There was no more
revelry and devilment left in Ids audience.
Each man wanted to sneak off to his
cabin and write the old folks a letter.
The day was breaking when the last
man left the place, and the player, lay-
the Gulf of California. These are as
fine ns any Oriental pearls and are
valued as highly. The fresh-water
pearls are almost all small, but brilliant
and somewhat rosy in tint. About hal
of the Ciditoruia pearls are block, and
command a better price than the white
pearls. Some years ago about eighty
per centum of California pearls were
black, the proportion having diminished
rapidly during the last ten years. The
biggest pearl ever found in this country
was the celebrated one found about
twenty years ago in a New Jersey pond,
and sold to tho then Empress Eugenic.
the words:; *20 Hirvard :; To a compliant Piauer Player. ;
This he stuck up on tho music-rack,
and, though the inscription glared at
the frequenters of the room until mid-
night, it failed to draw any musician
from las shell.
So the merry-making went on; the
hilarity grew apace. Hen danced and
sung to tlio music of the squeaky fiddle ; jng his head down on tho piano, fell
and worn-out guitar, as the jolly crowd i asleep.
The Strakbe Pianist,
In 1858 there was a little camp about
ten miles from Pioche, occupied by up-
ward of about 300 miners, ovary one of
whom might have packed his prospect-
ing implements and left for more invit-
ing fields any time before sunset. When
the day was over these men did not rest
from tneir labors, like the honest New
England agriculturist, but sang, danced,
gambled and shot each other, as tho
mood seized them.
One evening the report spread along
the main street (which was the only
street) that three men had been killed at
Silver Reef, and that the bodies were
coming in. Pmggptly a lumbering old
conveyance labored up the hill, drawn
by a couple of horses well worn out with
their pull. Tho cart contained a good-
iized box, and no sooner did its outlines
become visible through the glimmer of
a stray light here and there than it be-
gan to affect the idlers. Death always
enforces respect, and even though no one
had caught sight of the remains the
crowd gradually became subdued, aud
when the horses came to a stand-still tho
cart was immediately surrounded. The
driver, however,* was not in the least
impressed with the solemnity of Iris com-
mission.
He began to pry up the lid, got a
board off, and then pulled off some old
rags. A strip of something dark, like
rosewood, presented itself.
“ Eastern coftius, by thunder I ” said
several, and the crowd looked quite as-
tonished.
Presently the whole of tho box-cover
was off, aud the teamster, clearing away
the packing, revealed to the astonished
group the top of something which puz-
zled all alike.
Had a dozen dead men been in the
box, their presence in tho camp could
not have occasioned half the excitement
that the arrival of that lovely piano
caused. By the next morning it was
known that the instrument was to grace
a hurdy-gurdy saloon owned by Tom
Goskin, the leading gambler in the
place. It took nearly a week to get this
wonder on its le^s, aud the owner was
/khe proudest individual in the State.
It^ose gradually from a recumbent to
anipright position, amid a confusion of
tongues, alter the manner of the Tower
of Babel.
Of course everybody knew just how
tndi an instniment should be put up.
One knew where the “off hind leg”
should go, and another was posted on
the “front piece.”
Scores ot men came to the place every
day to assist, aud all took the liveliest
interest in it. It was at last in condi-
’tioiijor business.
“It's been showing its teeth all the
•week. Wa’d like to have it spit out
'•©methiug." -
Alas ! there wasn’t a man to l>e found
who could play upon the instniment.
Goskin began to realize that he had a
losing speculation on his hands. He
had a fiddler, and a Mexican who
thrummed a guitar. A pianist would
fiiave made his orchestra complete. One
flay a three-card monte player told a
.friend confidentially that he could “knock
;*ny amount of music out of a piano, if
* he only had it alone a few minutes to
get lus Land in.” The report spread
about the camp, but on being ques-
tioned he vowed that he didn’t know a
note of music. It was noted, however,
as a suspicious circumstance, that he
often hung almut the instrument, and
looked upon it longingly, like a hungry
man gloating over a beefsteak in a res-
taurant window. There was no doubt
•but that this man had musio in his
sou), perhaps in his fingers’-enda, but
 did not dare to make a trial of his
. strength after the rules of harmony had
suffered so many years of neglect. Bo
‘the fiddler kept on with his jigs; and the
greasy Mexican pawed his discordant
guitar, but no man had the nerve to
touch that piano. There were doubt-
less scores of men in the camp who
would have given ten ounces of cold
dust to have been half an hour alone
nrith it, but every man’s nerve shrank
within tried to drown the howling of the j
storm without. Suddenly they became
aware of the presence of u white-haired
man, crouching near the fire-place. His
garments — such ns were left — were wet
with melting snow, and he had a half-
starved, half-crazed expression. He
held his thin, trembling hands toward
the fire, aud tho huht of the blazing
wood made them almost transparent.
He looked about him once in a while, as
if in search of something, and his pres-
ence cast such a chill over the place that
gradually the sound of revelry was
hushed, and it seemed that this waif of
Hie storm had brought in with it all of
the gloom and coldness of the warring
elements, Goskin, mixing up a cup of
egg-nogg, advanced and remarked,
cheerily :
“ Here, stranger, brace up 1 Tills is
the real stuff.”
The man drained the cup, smacked
his lips and seemed more at home.
“Been prospecting, eh? Out in the
mountains — caught in the storm ? Lively
night, this ! ”
“Pretty bad," said the man.
“ Must feel pretty dry.”
The man looked at his steaming
clothes and laughed, as if Goskin’a re-
mark was a sarcasm.
“How long out?”
“ Four days."
“ Hungry ? ”
The man rose up, and, walking over to
the lunch counter, fell to work upon
some roast bear, devouring it like any
wild animal would have done. As meat,
and drink, and warmth began to per-
meate the stranger, he seemed to ex-
pand and lighten up. His features lost
their pallor, and he grew more and
more content with the idea that he was
not in the grave. As he underwent
those changes, the people about him got
merrier aud happier, and threw off the
temporary feeling of depression which
he had laid upon them.
“ Do you always have your place dec-
orated like this?” he finally asked of
Goskin.
“This is Christmas eve,” was the re-
ply.
The stranger was startled.
“December twenty-fourth, sure
enough.”
“ That’s the way I put it up, pard.”
“When I was in England I always
kept Christmas. But I had forgotten
that this was the night. I’ve been wan-
dering about the mountains until I’ve
lost track of tho feasts of tho church.”
Presently his eye fell upon the piano.
“ Whero’s the player ? ” he asked.
“Never had any,” said Goskin, blush-
ing at the confession.
*' I used to play when I was young.”
Goskin almost fainted at the admis-
sion.
“ Stranger, do tackle it, and give ns a
tune ! Nary man in this camp ever had
the nerve to wrestle with that ransic-
box.” His pulse beat faster, for he
feared that the man woulfl refuse.
“ I’ll do the best I can,” he said.
There was no stool, but, seizing a
candle-box, he drew it up and seated
himself before the instrument It only
required a few seconds for a hush to
come over tho room.
“That old coon is going to give the
thing o rat'le.”
“Isay, pard,” said Goskin, “ don’t
you want a little rest ? ”
“I feel tired,” tho old man said.
“Perhaps you’ll let me rest here for the ! ouh Imu ui railway Irom tlio lluchou river, u|>-
(TIKAP TRANSPORTATION.
Is Thi* to Prove Hie Solution of tlio
Grout Problem )
[New York Telegram to tho Chicago Tribune.]
Various reporta have been rcceutly published
throughout tbo country conctruiug tho con-
Htniction of au entirely now and direct line of
railroad from New York to Chicago by an indc-
pendont and newly-organized corporation. While
thiMo reports havo not been without founda-
lion in fact, they have been incomplete in de-
tail aud muleading in utatcmentH. A visit
to tbo offices of tho Continental Ihilway
Company, situated at No. 5 Cortlundt street,
resuited in the procuring of tho tirst authen-
tic statement of facts which has yet been
made. The Continental Kailway Company
is u corporation existing under special char-
ters grumed by the Legislatures of New Jtisey,
Ponnsylvania, Illinois and Iowa, and under
general charters from the Stales of Ohio and
liiuuuu, granting authority to build a continu-
HOSQFek
kirfiRS
Sleep, Appetite mid Strength
Ratum when Ho«tfltter’g Storaich Ritt«ra ia ayatanutto.
ally used by a btllou dy*p«pUc ButTerw. Mor®om,
•Inca the brain sympathize* cloeely with the itomaoh
and It* Msoclate organs, the liver end the bowel*, u
‘heir derangement 1* rectified by the notion of the Bit
ten, menUl despondency produced by thet derange-
ment disappears.
Mf For **le by *11 Druggist* and Dealer* generally.
matter of a day or ho.”
He walked behind the bar, where some
old blanket^ were lying, and stretched
himself upon them.
“ I feel pretty sick. I guess I won’t
last long. I've got a brother down in
tho ravine— Ids name’s Driscoll. Ho
don’t knew I’m here. Can you get him
before morning? I’d like to see bis
face before I die.”
Goskin started up at the mention of
the name. He knew Driscoll well.
“He your brother? I’ll have him
here in half an hour.”
As he dashed out into the storm tho
musician pressed his hand to his side
and groaned Goskin heard the word
pomto New York, to the Mississippi river, oppo-
site Omaha, with extensions connecting Chi- 1
cage and Si. Louis with the East. This line has
been surveyed the entire length, aud several mill- i
ions ot dollars have been spe nl in the actual work |
ol grading. Airungements have already been |
maue to put lU.UUti men at work its soon us tho ;
weather will permit m the spring. It is stated
by the oflictrs of the company that ample funds i
are at their command to eousimct the road and ,
equip it in the most complete mamicr. There
is to be a double track the entire distance of 1
tho heaviest steel rails of Engli.-h manu-
facture. This route between New York ,
city aud Chicago, according to tho surveys, ,
does not vary hi teen units in the entire tns- i
tauco Irom a straight geographical line. Iho i
distance between tneso two points is 7M1 miles, i
or 128 miles shorter than the shortest route
now m operation. Ky the Pennsylvania rail-
road and Us connections the distance to Chi-
Hurry !” and sped down tho ravine to cago is 1)14 miles ; by the New Y’orK Central and
Driscoll’s cabin.
It was quite light in the room when
the two men returned Driscoll was as
pale as death.
“My God! I hope he’s alive! I
wronged him when we lived in England,
twenty years ago. ”
They saw the old man had drawn the
blankets over his face. The two stood a
moment, awed by tho thought that ho
might be dead. Goskin lifted the blan-
ket and pulled it down astonished There
was no one there.
“ Gone !” cried Driscoll, wildly.
“ Gone !” echoed Goskin, pulling out
his cash-drawer. w Ten thousand dol-
lars in the sack, and the Lord knows
how much loose change in the drawer 1”
The next day the boys got out, fol-
lowed a horse’s tracks through the snow,
and lost them in the trail leading toward
Pioche.
There was a man missing from the
camp. It was the three-card monte
the Lake KUoro, 980 miles ; by the New York
Central and Great Western of Canada, 901 miles.
Beside being the most direct route to the West,
the elevations will bo less than those of any
other road, not exceeding forty feet to the
unlo at any point. 'Iho survey strikes the
Delaware river at Bolvidere, and the Alle-
gheny at Mahoning, Pa. The Pennsylvania
State hue ri crossed at New Castle, and thence
the projected road runs to Akron, New
liOndon, Tiflin, Port Wayne, lud., Keusse-
kur, aud Chicago. The most difficult engi-
neering obstacle to be met with on
the hue is the crossing of the Delaware river,
where a pier bridge is to l»e constructed 5u0
feet high. It is eoiimated that this road will
be completed and in operation two years from
next spring. A large stall of engineers will bo
distributed along tbo hue of Die load early in
the sprint; to complete their labors. They will
Ik! followed by trains with iron and supplies.
Tho entire work will thus be pushed forward
with the utmost expedition.
It thus appears piobable that the public will
soon be provided with a system of cheap trans-
portation by the construction of a new and
continuous hue of railway in a direct line from
New York to Chicago, with low grades and
light curves, built in the most substantial man-
man, who used to deny point-blank that , uer, with abundant appurtenances and facili-
he could play the scale. One day they U, H. oiH-rated in the interest of commerce, aud
found a wig of white hair, and called to
mind when the “ stranger ” had pushed
those locks back when ho looked toward
the ceiling for inspiration on the night
of Dec. 24, 1861.
Cheating the Lord.
Parson Joyner, an old gentleman who
rode a circuit years before the war, has
been excommunicated in the eyes of the
as the beuedt of the people requires.
The New Congressional Apportion-
ment.
Following is the text of Mr. Cox’i bill, now
pending in the House :
An Act raukluR an apportionment of representation
in Congress among Uie sever*! Ht*to* under tho
tenth census :
lit it t muted by the Senate and Hotue of Rtpre-
t'ntaticeo "f the United State# of America, in Con-
ortnit aencinbied. Alter til*- Ikl of March, IhS.l, the
VrtrNG M r.N 1 Y<>nrwholiifutuiont*t*lre. Doti’tde-
I lay. Huffnroni Irina l<»* of memory, l.iRsituilo,
Kenenl debility, nnd various results from early indiscre-
tion, address lit once, with st.-imn, and nH-eivo a iKiaitiv*
aud s|>oedy soil-cure. JOS. DKLL, Box 422. Chicago'; 111.
Eight Reasons
Why we NEVER sell POND’S
EXTRACT in BULK, but ad-
here to the rule ot selling
ONLY in OUR own BOTTLES,
inclosed in BUFF WRAPPER,
on which is printed our
landscape Trade-Mark,
1. It tiiwnrc* the purchnwcr obtaining
the (ientink article.
2. It protect* I lie consumer in buying
Pond’s Extract not weakened with water, which wb
found was done a few year* ago w hen we were in-
duced to furnish dealers with the genuine article la
bulk.
3. It protect* the comtuner from im-
•cnipulous parties selJing crude, cheap decoction*
to him a* Pond’s Extract, for any person can tell th*
genuine from the bottle aud wrapper.
4. It protect* the consumer, for It 1*
mot safe to use any other article according to th«
directions given in our Ixsik, which surround* e*ch
liOltle of Pond’s Extract.
5. It protect* the coiiMimcr, for It 1* not
agreeable to be deceived and perbupa Injured by using
other article* under the directions for Pond’s Extract
tt. !N’o other article, manufacture or imita-
tion has the effect claimed for and always produced
by Pond’s Extract.
7. It In prejudicial to the reputation of
Pond's Extract to have js-ople nee a counterfeit be-
lieving it to be the genuine, for they will HXtrtlp b*
dimirpointed if not Injured by its effect,
S. J nit ire to one ol the bewt medi-
cine* In the world, and tbc hundred* of thou-
sand* using it, demands even precaution against
having weak and injurious preparation* palmed off
as the genuine. The onlt way this can be accom-
plished Is to  ell theoF.sriNE put up in a uniform
manner— In ora own bottles, complete with buff
wrappers, trade-marks, Ac.
KIlVIKVIIlKIt-The Genuine Pond's
Extract I* cheap, Wnm-e it is strong, uniform
and reliable. Our book of directions explain* when
it can be diluted with water and when to be used
full strength.
ItE.YlE.YIIIEIt— That all other preparation*, tf
colorless, are mere decoctions, boiling*, or produced
simply to obtain the odor ana without the scientific
or practical knowledge of the matter which many
years of labor has given u*.
HE. TIE .VI II Eli, OK KNOW NOW-That
all preparations purporting to be superior to Pond’*
progressive world. Pareon Jo™
nlitted nosiu”but in tbe opinion of the j
Alabama ............... 8 MissinslppL ........... 1
Arkauras ............. 6 Missouri. ............... 13
judges who were snmmoued to weigh
the evidence against him, ho merited ex-
pulsion from the circle of the anointed.
Several weeks ago the parson took a
horseback trip into au adjoining neigh-
borhood, and having read of so many
railroad accidents and terrible losses of
life, lie concluded that n» a railroad was
being constructed in the neighborhood
of his intended visit, justice to his wife
demanded a life insurance policy. With
but little trouble he found »u agent who
was willing to insure his life. He made
all necessary arrangements, gave the
papers to his wife and went on his
journey. Shortly after his return ho
was arrested by a church officer, on a
charge of employing tha means of the







5 1 Nebraska .............. 3
1! Nevada ................. 1
4 New Hampshire ...... 2
lj New Jersey ............. 7
New York ............. 81
North Carolina ...... 8
“Brother Joyner," said the judge of
the church court-martial, “it » charged
that you, in connection with the devil,
have been attempting to cheat the Izord.
The sight of a man at the piano was | Brother Joyner, you have been fighting
something so unusnal that even the faro-
dealer, who was about to take in a $50 i
bet on the tray, paused, and did not
reach for the money. Men stopped i
drinking, with the glasses at their lips, j
Conversation appeared to havo been
struck with a sort of paralysis, and cards
were no longer shuffled.
. The old man brushed l>ack his long
^hite locks, looked up to the ceiling,
half closed his eyes, nnd in a mystic sort
of reverie passed his fingers over the
keys. He touched but a single note,
yet the sound tbriMed the room. It was
the key to his improvisation, and as he
wove lus chords together the music laid
its spell upon every ear and heart. He
felt iiis way along; the keys, like a man
treading uncertain paths ; but he gained
confidence as he progressed, and pres-
ently bent to his work like a master.
The instrument was not in exact tune,
but the ears of his audience, through
long disuse, did not detect anything rad-
ically wrong. They heard a succession
of grand chords, a suggestion of para-
dise, melodies here and there, and it was
enough,
“ See him counter with his left ! ” said
an old rough, enraptured.
“ He calls the turn every time on the
npper end of the board,” responded a
man with a stack of chips in nis hand.
The player wandered off into the old
ballads they had heard at home. All the
sad, and melancholy, and touching songs,
the devil a long time, and in out? opinion
was successful. Now, using a forcible
expression, what the devil havo you got
against the Lord1?"
“The Lord forbid,” said the old man,
“that I should have anything against
my divine master.'’
“You insured your life, Brother Joyner.
Why did yon do it? Don’t you know
that you have no right to take your life
into your own lands and insure it?
Don’t you know that the crucifixion of
©ur Savior insured all our lives?' Huh?"
“But there were no railroads then. I
went into a neighborhood wher© there ia
a road. I didn’t know how socu it might
double up aud k»it me.”
“But you were not killed, were you?”
“No, sir.”
“Well, then, don’t yon see low foolish
it was to insure your life? Leave this
house. The doors of White Oak Church
are closed against you. Go, and may
the Lord foigive your great crime.”
The old man left, aud several days
afterward when the life-insurance man
called, ho took down a flint-lock gun and
snapped at him three timoa. — Ijittle RockGazette. _
American Pearls.
With the exception of about $3,000
worth of pearls which came from fresh-
water mussels nnd tiro found all over the
Union— principally in the Miami river,
Ohio— the American pearls ccme from
Illinot* ............... 19 Ohio ................... 13
Indima ............... 1'j I Oregon ................ 1
Iir»va .................. 10 Pi*nn*ylvanla .......... 2C
Kansa* ................ 6 Rhode Inland ........... 2
Keiitui kv ............. 1»! South Carolina ........ 6
Louisiana .............. fllTenneaae* ............ .... 9
Maine .................. ri •<‘xh» ................. 1°
Maryland .............. fi;Vermtmt ................ 2
MamachnttiU. ......... 10| Virginia ................ V
Michigan .............. 10 Wert Virginia .......... 4
Minnesota ............. GlWlncOMin. .............. 0
Bec. 2. Whenever * new State i* admitted to the
, Union, tlte Keprem-utativo or Kepresentativea at-
| signed to it shall be added to the number.
Sec. 3. In each State entitled ander tbia appor-
i ttoument the number to which such State may be
entitled in the Forty-eighth, an* each aubeequenL
i Congies* shall be elected by district* compared of
contiguou* territory, nnd containing, as nearly a*
: practicable, an equal number of inhabitants and
i equal In number to the Ileprcnentatives to which
i auch State may be entitled ia Con grew, no one dl»-
J trict electing more than one Representative.
Tho following table show* the t'rinfl and
I losaea of the chief geographical divisions of
the country under the projouod apportion-
ment :
801 Mtmbari
Group of State*. Gain. Lou.
Ner England ................... . .......... 3
Middle .................................... S
North weatarn ........................... 9 2
Paciflo ................................... 1
Total Northern ...................... 10
Southern ....................... - ...... . 8
Total* ............................... 18 10
New memAer* ......................... 8
It will be Been that by Mr. Cox’b arrangement
the North will get two-of *4he eight new mem-
bers and) the South the other six. Cnriouely
enough, if the Houm should beincre*Bedto325
memi>CLF, which is not probable, the North
would get seventeen of the thirty-two new
membero, end the South only fifteen.
Good Imperishable.
Says a recent writer ; “I reraembef,
not long ago, seeing some larkspur and
lody\» slipper in tbe midst of a sterile-
looking field. Upon inquiring how these
garden flowers came there, I heard that
many years ago there was an old house
there, but it had been gone more than
sixty years. Tet, notwithstanding that
field had been reaped and Rawed, plowed
and pastured, season after season, for so
many years, these simpU little flowers
lived on, a memento of innocent child-
hood, blooming out of the most squalid
poverty. JCvil has tbo same immortal-
ity, If the children^ hands liad sown
thistles, they would havo remained as
long.
becaure they have crude and, to iiBprefetwlonal peo-
ple using them, perhap* dangerous matter in them.
*nd ihould never be uiied except under the advice and
prescription of a phyrtcian.
KEV1E!TIIIEK AND KNOW-That our
very expensive machinery i* the mult of 3t year* of
experience (the most of which wa* entirely given t«
thia work) *nd constant attention to the production
of all form* of Hamamrti*, and that therefore w*
should know what we a**ert, that Pond’* Extract ia
the beet, purest, aud contain* more vlrtuea of lb*
ahmb than any other production yet made.
Our New History and Uaea of Pond’a Extract and
ether preparations sent free.
LADIES— Read page* 13, IS, 21 and Sly in our
hook, which U found around each bottle, and will
be sent free on application.
fill's Eitmt Coiaif,




AN IMMENSE AREA OF RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LAND*, OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN EASY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT BETHEME-
LY LOW PRICE*. I* now offered for «ale la
RAHTERN OREGON nnd EASTERN WASH.
INGTON TERRITORY.
“£«£KEfa“irs3S
GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON. COM-
MANDA A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OB.
TAIN ED IN CHICAGO.
The early completion of the Northern Pn-
eifle H. It. ia note assured, and ffuarontcee
to settlers cheap and quick transportation
and good markets both East and West. Th*
opening of this new overland Km# to the Pa-
edfle, together with the eonsivuoHon of th*
nettcork of 100 mile* of railroad bytheO.E.
& N. Co. in the valleys of the greed Columbia
and its principal tributaries. renders certain
a rapid increase in the vahte of the lands
note open to purchase and pre-emption.
There is every indication of an enomtou*
movement of population to the Columbia
River region sit the immediate future.
LANDS AHOW nn AVERAGE TIBLD »f
40 BUAHBLS OF WHEAT PBB ACRE.
Nn Failure ef Crop* ewer knew*.
RAILROAD LAN ON efcred el tha uniform
rate ef 04.50 nn Aero.
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
Fer nnmphlet mad np^ deeertnOye ef
A. L. STOKES,
Geni Bnetern Pnen’r A«eat,
SB Clark AC, CkNa*o, 111.
—-yg
- TOE FUNDING BILL.
Fall Ycxt of the Funding BUI as It
Pas«c4 Ike Douse of Representa-
tives.
A BILL to facilitate the refunding of the na-
tional deU :
SKOTien h lie it enacted, by the Senate and
Houae of Beproaeutativos of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That all
existing provisions of the law authorizing the
refunding «f the national debt shall
apply to any bonds of the United
Statee bearing a higher rate of interest
than f1^ per cent, per annum which may
hereafter become redeemable ; provided that,
in lieu of the bouds authorized to be issued by
the act of July 14, 1870, entitled “An act to au-
thorize the refunding of the national debt," and
acts amendatory thereto, and the certiticates
authorized by the act of Feb. 26, 1879. entitled
“ An act U anthorizo the issue of certificates of
deposit in aid of the refunding of the public
debt " the Secretary of the Treasury ia
hereby authorized to issue bonds in
an amount not exceeding $-400, 000, 000
wliich shall bear interest at the rate of 3 per
cent per annum, redeemable at the pleasure
of the Umlod States after five years, and pay-
able ten years from date of issue, and also cer-
tificates to the amount of *300,000,000, in de-
nominations of *10, *20, or *60, either regis-
tered or coupon, bearing interest at the rate
of 3 per cent per annum, redeemable at
the pleasure of the United States after
one year, and payable in ton yearn from
date. The bonds and certificates shall be
in all other respects of like character, and
subject to the same provisions as the bonds
authorized to be issued by the act of July 14,
1870. entitled “An act to authorize the re-
funding of the national debt,” and acta amend-
atory thereto; provided, that nothing in this
act shall be so construed as to authorize an
increase of the public debt ; and pro-
vided, further, that interest U|>on the
6-|HT-cent bonds hereby authorized to
bo refunded shall cease at the expiration of
thirty days after notice that the same have
been designated by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for redemption.
Bee. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby anthemed, in process of refunding the
national debt, to exchange, at not less than
sure to l>e loved very deeply, ns we ore
apt to love those who have strong salient
points, and in whom there is a good deal
to get over. And, even if unloved, they
have generally great capacity of loving
a higher and, it may be, a safer tiling.
For affection that rests on another’s
love often leans on a broken reed ; love
which rests on itself Is founded on a
rock and cannot move. The waves may
lash, the winds may rave around it ; but
there it is, and there it will abide.
Indigestion, dvspepsii. nen-ons prostration
and all forms of general debility relieved by
taking Mensman’s Peptonized Uk'kf Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-rnak-
iug, force-generating and life-sustaining prop-
erties; is invaluable in all enfeebled ooudilioiu,
whether the reoult of exhaustion, nervous pros-
tration, overwork or acute di lease, particularly
if resulting from pulmonary earn plaints. Cas-
well, Hazard A Co., proprietors, New York.
Eilekt’s Extoact op Tab and Wild Chkkbt
has been used for twenty years, and during that
time has saved many very valuable lives. Do
pot neglect a cough or cold until it Is too late.
Trv thin excellent remedy, and wo are sure you
will bo convinced of its merits. Chronic
Coughs, and oven Consumptives, are cured by
following the directions. Every bottle is war-
ranted to give satisfaction. Prepared by the
Emmert Proprittary Co., Chicago. Sold by
all good druggists.
The Frazer axlo grease is the best and only
genuine. We know it.
pur, any bonds or certificates herein authorized
for any of the bonds of the United States out-
s landing and uncalled bearing a higher rate of
interest than 4;j per cent, per annum, and on
bonds so redeemed the Secretary of the
Treasury may allow to boldorrf ’tho dif-
ference between the interest on such bonds
from the date of exchange to the time of ina- i
turity and tho interest for a like period on the
bonds or certificates issued, but none of the '
provisions of this act shall apply to tho re- I
dempUon or exchange of any of the bonds is-
sued to the Pacific Itkiiwuy Companies, and the '
bonds so received and exchanged in pursuance !
of the previsions of this act shall be canceled j
and destroyed.
Sec. 3. Authority to raise bonds and certi- |
Acutes to the amount necessary to carryout tho 1
provisions of tho act is hereby granted, and the |
Secretary of tho Treasury is hereby authorized
and directed to make suitable rules and regu- I
lations to earry this act into effect ; provided,
that the expenses of preparing, issuing, adver-
tising and disposing of tho bonds and certifi-
cates authorized to bo issued shall not exceed
one- fourth of 1 per cent.
Sec. 4. That tho Secretary of the Treasury
is hereby authorized, if in bis opinion it shall
become necessary, to use *50,000,000 of the
standard gold and silver in the treasury in the
redemutiou of the 5 and G- per-cent bonds of tho
United State# authorized to be refunded by tho
provisions of this act, and ho may, at any
time, apply tho surplus money in the treasury,
not otherwise appropriated, or so much thereof
as ho may consider proper, to the purchase or
redemption of United States bonds or certifi-
cates ; provided that the bonds and certiticates
so purchased or redeemed shall constitute no
part of the sinking fund, but shall be canceled.
Sec. 5. From and after the 1st day of May,
1881, the 3-pcr-cent. bonds authorized bv tho
first section of tins act shall ho tho only bond
receivable as security for uationaf-bank circu-
lation, or as security for the safe-keeping and
prompt payment of public money deposited
with such banks ; but when any
such bonds dci>ositcd for the pur-
jhjbo aforesaid shall be designated for
purchase or redemption by the Secretary of
the Treasury, tho banking association deposit-
ing the atune shall have the right to substitute
other issues of bonds of the Umted States in
lieu thereof ; provided, that no bond upon
which interest has ceased shall be accepted or
shall be continued on deposit as soourity
for the drculatiou or for the safe-keeping
of tho public money, and in case
the bonds so deposited shall not be
withdrawn, as provided by law, within thirty
days after interest has ceased thereon, the
banking association depositing the same shall
be subject to tho liabilities and proceedings on
tho part of the Comptroller provided for in sec-
tion 5,244 of tho Re vised Statutes of the United
States ; and provided, further, that section 4 of
theaci of Juno 20, 1874, entiled “An act fixing
the amount of United States notes,providing for
a redislnbntion of the national-bank currency,
and for other purposes, " be, and the same ia
hereby, ropealea, and sections 6,159 and 5,160
of the Itevised Statutes of the United States bo,
and the same is hereby, re-enacted.
Sec. 6. That this act shall bo known as “ The
Funding Act of 1881," and all acts and parts of
acts inconsisteut with this act are hereby re-
pealed. _
Profitable Pntlentiu
Tho moot wonderful and marvelous snccesi
in case# whore persons are sick or wasting away
from a condition of misembloness, that no one
knows what ails them (profitable patients for
doctors), is obtained by the use of Hop Ritters.
They Insgin to cure from tho first do#o and
keep it up until perfect health is restored.
riaylng-L’tirOa.
Not many French cords were ever sold
in the Americau markets, comparatively
speaking, although these manufactures
were exceedingly tine— a linen card, thin,
strong and delicate, and nice to handle.
The great bulk of imported cards were
from English manufacturers, as they are
to-day. The English cards excel in the
beauty of their finished geometrical de-
signs for their backs being ornamented
with fine colors and gildidg to an extent
never attempted with the American article.
Tliis elegance of ornamentation seems to
have always been a specialty with the
English makers, and alone, oi in con-
nection with the heavy duties, appears to
warrant the price asked for them— about
double that of American cards, the latter
being even a better article.
But, as has been hinted, of late years
great progress has been made in the
manufacture of playing cards in this
country, until at present no better goods
can be* found in any market than are af-
forded by United States makers. The
modern, round-cornered card of the pres-
ent makes is a vast improvement over the
old style square-cornered affair; and the
manipulation of stock in their make-up
results in an article possessing all the at-
tributes considered desirable by card-
players. The English manufacturers
have been trying to copy the results at-
tained in Americau round-cornered cards
by “dieing out" tho stock; but in this
effort they failed signally, since the card
cannot bo cut in that way without fatally
injuring its edges and quality. Conse- 1
| quently a couple of card-cutting machines YOUNG MEN Eim,?40t',*l0°*





for circular. W .L. Darker A Co., 163 lUndoIpb-aL, Chicago
Free— A Musical Journal. Addra. K. Bndim, Frit*, Pa.
PISO'S CURES'.a^fKJLlS
jglO WAGF.N, summer and wlnt/>r._ __ ___ _ Raraplaa fr*a.
National Oopyln* Co .,300 Waal Madison »t., Chicago.
\fARTLA\D FARMS. #7 to SSA par Am.
ItJL Short winters. Breezy summers, lioullliy climate.
Catalogue free. II. P. CHAMBERS, Fidoralsburg, Md.
* Bismnrck.
About thirty-five years ago, when the
German Chancellor was only plain Otto
von Bismarck, a Pomeranian Squire and
inspector of dykes, ho went out ouc day
snipe-shooting with a friend, on some
marshy land, into which his companion,
a stout, heavy man, suddenly sank up to
his arm-pits. Vainly struggling to extri-
cate himself, tho gentleman shouted for
help, and seeing Hen* Bismarck approach
him very slowly and cautiously, appar-
ently still looking out for the rising of
some stray sniiio, piteously appealed to
him to leave tho confounded snipe alone
and pull him out of tho abominable
swamp into which ho had sunk so deeply
that its slime was almost in his mouth.
“My dear friend,” replied Bismarck,
with the utmost calmness, “you will cer-
tainly never get out of that hole. No-
Ixkly can possibly save you. It would,
however, pain me very much that you
should suffer unnecessarily by slowly
stilling in this vile swam}). I’ll tell you
what, my dear fellow, I’ll save you the
agony of suffocation by putting a charge
of shot into your head Thus will you
ibe at once more swiftly and more ro-
spectably.’’ “Are you mod?” shrieked
the other, struggling desperately to free
himself. “1 don’t want either to bo
drowned or shot; so help me out, in tho
name of three devils!” Deliberately
leveling his fowling-piece at his friend's
head, Herr Bismarck rejoined, in a sor-
rowful tone: “Keep steady for a mo-
ment; it will soon bo over. Farewell,
dear friend! I will faithfully tell your
wife all about it.” Stimulated to super-
human effort by the eminent peril men-
acing him, the unlucky sportsman con-
trived to wriggle out of tho mud on all-
fours, and, when ho had recovered his
feet, broke out iu a storm of vehement
reproach. Herr Bismarck listened to
him with a sardonic smile, merely observ-
ing: “Can't you see how right I was,
after all? Every man for himself!” and,
turning his back on bis infuriated com-




country, and. by tho use of Yankee (or !
Jewish) methods, no doubt our cousins t
will achieve better success. — /ios^on j
Herald.
Not a Heverngc.
“Theyaio not a beverage, but a medicine, |
with curative properties of the highest degree, ;
containing no poor whisky or poisonous drugs, j llt*lM|y|
They do not tear down an already debilitated j
system, but build it up. One bottle contains
more hops, that is, more real hon strength,
than a barrel of ordinary beer. Every drug-
gist in RoMioster sells them, and the physicians
prescribe them. '—Eccniny Er. prats on Hop
Jhtturs.
A Kentucky Rabbit Story.
A father and son went out into the
snow rabbit hunting. The snow meas-
ured twelve inches iu depth iu some
places, and at no place was it less than
six. While strolling along signs unmis-
takable led them to a hollow' chunk not
more than three hundred yards away
from a negro cabin. Tho chunk was
crooked, short, and by no menus over
heavy. The son threw it upon his shoul-
der and walked away to the cabin, where
he procured an ax, and in a few strokes
cut into tho hollow. He inserted his
arm and took from the chunk two fine,
fat rabbits, and thinking that all, left.
In tho afternoon the old man who lived
in the cabin carried into his room one
section of tho chunk and threw it upon
the fire. After heating a while, and
when it had nearly burned through, two
bouncing fat fellows jumped out and
were captured in the room. They were
stewed, and furnished a most enjoyable
meal for the old darkey and hii wife.
OOCfl A MONTH! Agent* Wnated !
ibuOU Zf* BRONSON'tbDeTroa Uich^
id} fl f * o
YEAR *nd upenM* to
•gent*. Outfit Fre«. AddreM P.
O. VICKERY. August*. Main*.
Morphine Habit Fared In It
to 20 day*. No pay till Cnred.
Lm. J. ttTjci'HE.Nb, Lebuuou, Ohio.
B TtTK GREAT WORK. tRlra4MtT lllo.lrilrt will r.I.M*MA ll.tn, mu. rudf. It wll. .1 .i|hl. Arrol. w.ni.4 B»o*
» O' paftiAul.r*. Rtfh Mimdio (Mxta, Rt. T.mplir outfit*Wf 2r .oil boot. >t hant-pu pticf*. Srud for tlluatraM ctt*.
/\J\ I rue. REIiniNO * CO., Maaoulc r.Ulihrr* til
/ Nr \»»Ji s*» Bon. af aptup** wis.
n mployment-lto:
WL Ai*0 SALARY pcrmontb. AU EXPENSES
PATENTS
M. M. ROHRER & SON,
Attorney* at l,a\v and Solicitor# of
American and Foreign Patent*,
.Vo. <lOU Sen-nth Street, IVauhlngton, I). C.,
Practice patent law in nil Ita branche* in tho Patent
Office anti in tho Court*. • BrSpeclal attention given U>
re-t.ibuos and rejected cases.
“ Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure”
“CATARRH”
Cures Without Fail. Ask your Dfugglst for lb
Price of "Rare Cure" *nd "Inrofflator" all complete
Is only ̂ 1.50. Valuable book of lull Information, 10
cent*. Name thin paper and *ddres«
Dlt.C. R. SYKES, 169 E. Msdison St., Chicago, 111.
RHEUMATISM
absolutely cured.
BY TUE CHE OP
DR. BOSANKO’S
RHEUMATIC CURE,
THE GREAT ALKALINE REMEDY.
Why you ha»a Rheumntiira 1 Beraune your
ly.tcm i* charged with n polionou* t'l-ie Arid.
You nan be t'arrd by nentrtlltiug thi* acid-
ity with Dr. UoiuinUo** RheuninltoCure,
* chemically prepared Allnline, a Specific for
Kheumatiim. Will send It post paid.
PRICE, 75 CENTS. Ast Your Druggist For It.
Mires THE DR. BOSAMO MEDICINE CO,
3 (Treatise •entFree.) PIQUA, O.
FRANK BLYDENBURCH,
imoiiF.U, «« PINK NT., N. Y.
Invoalnirnt Sronrlllr*. Mtork* nn«1 Bondaof
*11 clabxoB bought end sold. Correspondence •ollcltod.
/N • 1 TO INTRODUCE OUR
Special Offer
FltKE BV EXPRES^jErn
Caddy of our nbaolutely pure Tea, $2. OO.J3. OO & ft. OO.Formosa co"
Oct price-list.
88 STATE NT.
Get tip clubs and bny direct of tm|>ort<TH.
PI. AYS ! PI.AY*! PLAYHt PLAYS!
For Rending Club*, for Amateur Theatrical!, Tara-
! perance Play*. Drawing-Room Play*, Fairy Plnyi, Kthl-
1 opinn Piny*. (Juldc Books, Speaker*, Pantomime*. Tab-
leaux Light*, Magnesium Lights, Colored Fire, Burnt
| Cork, Theatrical Faos Preparation*. Jarley’* Wax
Works, Wigs, Beards and Moustache* at reduced
price*. Costumes, Scenery, Charade*. New caUlogu**
enl free containing full description and price*.
k SOM, UH K. 14 th Street, New York.BautJkL Fkknch .
Ear Diseases, Catarrh. ! ^CYCWP^pjA
nt
Whoever i# afflicted in thi# way need not Buf-
fer. when they can got Hop Bitten*.— Umcin-
nali Star. __ ____ ____
A Mocking Oyersi&ht
When a man living on Galveston ave-
nue came home to dinner the other day,
his wife told him that their neighbor
over the way had sent to borrow an ax.
“ What did you do? ” heartlessly ex-
claimed the husband.
“ As we didn’t have any ax,. I sent
them word to that effect”
“ Mother of Moses 1 we are a ruined
community. Send right off to a hard-
ware store and buy a gilt-edged ax, and
carry it over yourself. Didn’t you know
that our neighbor's wife’s uncle lives in
Ohio, and the whole family are obliged
to have fat offices or starve ? ” — Qalxxx-
ton News. ______ _
As A pkufectlt reliable and economical
remedy, we cordially recommend Dr. BolTi
Cough Syrup. Price, 25 cents a bottle. For
ale everywhere. _
“ Odd People.’*
Undoubtedly odd people have their
consolation. In the first place, they are
quite sure not to be weak people. Every
one with a marked individuality has al-
ways this one great blessing— he can
stand alone. In his pleasures and his
ins he ia sufficient to himself, and if
does not get sympathy he can gen-
erally do without it Also *' peculiar”
people, though not attractive to the
many, by the few who do love them are
E
A Fblca so Broker’ll Happy Invegtmeni.
[From the Chicago Journal. J
Lewis 11. O’Conor, Esq., whose office is
located at- 93 Washington street, this city,
lately related the following in the hearing
<>1 one of our reporters as an evidence of spe-
cial good fortune. I have been suffering, said
Mr. O’Conor, tor a number of weeks with a
very severe pain in my back, believed to be
from the effects of a cold contracted while
on the lakes. I had been prescribed for by
several of our physicians and used various
remedies. Three days ago, 1 abandoned
them all and bought a bottle of St. Jacobs
Oil, applied it at night before retiring and
today feel like a new man. I experienced
almost instant relief and now feel no puin
whatever. _ __
Charity, or love, is the connectin
link which unites earth to heaven, nn
man to man. While this remains se-
cure, justice, benevolence, truth, con-
scientiousness, will form parts of that
beauteous whole, without which the
bond of society must be unrooted, and
this earth relapse into a second chaos.
See the Conquering Hero, Etc.
[From the Cleveland Penny Pres*.]
Among the most wonderful articles of the
pgriod is St Jacobs Oil. The Hon. Leonard
Swell, of Chicago, pronounces it the most
thorough conqueror of pain that he has
ever knowm _ __
Garibaldi is badly off. Ho reclines
or sits nil day and all night in bed, and
ho is unable to move either hand orfoot ___ __
44 The Doctor* Said
I would never leave my bod. That wan throe
mouths ago, and nyw I weigh 190 pounds. 1
cannot write half I want to say, but Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Core did it all
“ H. O. Koobk, Rahway, N. J.”
No hatter how poor people are, near-
ly every one can afford to keep a pair of
horses— one for clothes and the other for
wood. __________ _ ______________
Uncle Sam's Condition Powders are rec-
ommended by stock-owners who have used
them as the I jest Horse and Cattle Medicine to
bo had. If tho animal is Scraggy, Spiritless, or
has no appetite, these Powders are an excel-
lent remedy, and every owner of stock will do
well to try them. They are prepared by the
Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago, II!., a very
reliable) firm, and sold by all good druggists.
Are you troubled with Rheumatism? If so.
nso Dr. Bosanko’s Rheumatic Cure. It never
fails.
Dr. C. L. 8HOF.M A K F.R, th« wall known ex;**
rienced Aural Runfoon, -.Author, *nrl Writer on the
above I>1m»iimi\ may bo consulted by mail or personally
at Ids office, .\o. *$1 f» Walnut Nt., Ki-ihIIiik, l*it.
His small book sent free. Hi* lar^o and complete work
of U75 p**ce* on Doafnou. Disease* of the Kar and





No on* will question Dr. Shoemaksr’s stand-
ROTH’S PATENT
TIOUETTEq BUSINESS
This Is Ihe cheapest and only oompleto snd rjllabl*
work on Etiquette snd Buslnoss snd Hocial Forms. It
tolls how U» perform all the rarious duties of life, snd
how to appear to the best ad*ant>ge on all occasion*.
Arrni* Warned.— Send for circulars conUlnin* *
full description of the work and extra torms to Agent*.
Addrex* NATIONAL PUBUSHLNO CO.. Chlcaeo. 111.
Is made with Two Rows of Bones,
placed ono upon the other, on each
side, irivlnK It double strength and
elasticity, snd will positively not break
down on the sides. Sent by mail on^ receipt of SI. ISA









JewrlerH. Made by the SPENCER OPTICAL
M’F’Q CO., 18 Maiden Lane, Now York.
LECTE1C LIGHT IfK
tw- NERVOUS DEBILITY. Lost Manhood,
and Seminal Weakness cured by MATHEWf
loinroved Klectro-Magnotlc Belt and Absorbent
Pad combined; sice of Pad, 7x10 Inch**— fern*
time* larger than other*. Do not purchaa* any
...... ..... . tb* DUal
*34-ooltuu
• » uiirT-ai'-u , nniMcxi,
D. 8. D. MATHEWS k CO.,
481 W. Lak* Street, Ohioua
CENTS 9 Monti),
- OB -
One Dollar a Year.
THE CHICAGO LEDGES
will be rent to any address, posUg*
pald,attb*pnoe* named shore. Saii
Inyour names. Addrea*
THE LEDGER, Chi*—, ID.
The IPurest and Best lledlcine ever Made.
Hops. Buchu, Man*Le Dandel ion, wRh all tue best and




mok e *\ the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Regu l\a tor, and Life and Health iUurtoring
Agent on'
No dlwase o\,an possibly long exist where Hop
Outers are n*Ved/o varied and perfect are their
ODerelio*
Tkay give uv lllfenl rigor to tbagiltnllafira.
To all whose ©Viployroentscauso Irregulari-
ty of tho bo welt. oAur! nary organ* or who re-
quire an AppctixerVTonlo and mild Btlmulant,
Hop Bitters are InvalV1^ Without IntOX-
(eating.
No matter whatyoarfo%sllns* or symrtoms
are what tho disease or ail%m,'nt 1* u'*-’ Hop Bit-
ters. Don't wait until you a^re «!<* but If you
only feel bad or miserable,*’1*0 them at once-
ltnuyHavoyourllfe.lthasB*av°d hundred*.
*' $500 will be paid fora cal»® they will not
cure or help. Db not suffer m01’'6* y°nr friend*
suffer, but use and urge them^k 10 u*° Hop B
Remember, Hop Bitter* Is noW*®** drugged
drunken nostrum, but the Purert^^^ n d Best
Medicine ever made ; the “MTiUDf^W FBHXD
and HOPE" and no person or family^
should be without them.
D.LC.lv *n absolute and Irredstlblo curel
forl>runkennm,use of opium, tobacco and]
narcotic*. All sold br druggists. Send J
for Circular. Uop Blttsrs Iff. Co.,





I will give you the best Reeds
for thelenst money of any firm
In A merleaor refund. Western
Keel* nre l»esL Mine take the
kail, flanlonen sav thev never
fall. I used 0UM lt>9 paper to print 50000
prettyCamlomies Illustrated with 12000 *
worth of engravings. 1 1 l»eats the world,
worth many dollars. FREE. Prices below
all. It. H. tUIUMWAY, Rockford, I1L
UTERARTlEVOLDTION
3 CENTS r»5.SS US S
th* Great IL Carlyl*’* Lif* *f KoWt Borna. III.Laa-
artins’s lif* of Mary Queen of Scot*. IV. Tho*. Hugh***
»s: 5 CENTS^i'saiiS




Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago. f
Backache, Sorenese of tho Cheat,
Bout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell*
Inge and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
Vo Preparation on sarth •qnala Sr. Jaoom Og
a* a $afe, tun, simple and cheap External
Remsdy. A trial •ntail* but th* compar*tlv*lf
trifllni outlay of M Cent*, and *very on* anff*rtu
with pain eaa hare cheap and poalttv* proof af W
DlrMtlom In I]*T*n Langnage*.
•OLD BY ALL DKUQ0IBT8 AID DBALHI
IH MEDICINE.
A* VOGELER Bl OO.,
Baltimore, Md.,
Printers’ Outfits.
Printer* about to embark In the Newspaper or Printing
Business In this KUte will find It to their Interest to
address I* If I \ TEKM’ EXCII A XG K, Hox UU»,
Chicago, III., befure purchasing outfit*.
Hnlr DyelstheSAFlSf
and BKBT ; it act* Instaat^
tiSouily.pnMlucln* themosl
natural shade* of Black M
Brown; doe* NOT 8TAIN, the SKIN, and i**ully*^
RISTADORO'SrSn'.'iiV'.^^KX
every well-apputnt*d t
for Lady oriicnt l*m*n
by Dmcgtit* and a
by lla»r-I)re**er*. 1
,1 WUilim 8t.,N*w York.





Sere Throat, Tool hat he, More-




No remedy so rapidly and effectually arrest* the Irrita-
tion snd discharges from Catarrhal Affections a*
POND'S EXTRACT.
COUGHS, COLD# In tho HEAD, NANAI.
midTH BOAT DISCI! A KG EM, IX FLA *1-
OTATIOAN and ACCV HI LATIO.YH in the
ikoea.
your da
Theyorethe best RoflenthalRroe., Chicago
I. LAGS, EVEN, EARS and THROAT*
HHEU.HATINNI, NEURALGIA, Ac., can-
not be cured bo c**lly by any other medicine. For
sensitive and severe cane* of CATARRH use onr
CATARRH CURE (76c.) In all cose* use
our NASAL SYRINGE (26a) Will bo sent In
lot* of $2 worth on receipt of price.
fyoca New Pamphlet, with History op our
Preparations, Sent FREE on application to
POND’S EXTRACT CO.
14 Wart 14th St., New York.
1ST Bold by all Druggist*.
BABY CABIXFT OROAN-N^W STYLE
THREE AND A QUARTER OCTAVES, In BLACK
WALNUT CASE, decorated with GOLD BRONZE.
Length, 30 Inches ; height, 33 In. ; depth, 14 In.
This novel style of tho MASON 4: HAMLIN CAB-
INET ORGANS (ready this month) has sufflelenl
compass and capacity for the performance, with fuB
parts, of Hymn Tunes, Anthems, Songs, and Popular
Sacred and Secular Music generally. It retains to R
wonderful extent, for an Instrument so small, th#
extraordinary excellence, both ns to power and quality
of tone, which has given tho MASON k HAMLIN
Cabinet Organs their grest reputation and won fog
them the HIGHEST DISTINCTIONS at EVERY
ONE of the GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EX-
HIBITIONS for THIRTEEN YEARS. Evert onr
WILL RE PULLT WARRANTED. CASH PRICK |2>| -
on receipt of which It will be shipped as directed. lM
ON HEnilT AND TRIAL IT DOES NOT SATISPT THR
PL-UCIUSER, IT MAT RE RETURNED AND THE MONET
WILL HE RFPUNDED. N
•EIGHTY STYLES of Organs are regularly mad#
by the MASON k HAMLIN CO., from the BABY
CABINET ORGAN at $>2; to large CONCERT OR-
GANS at |900, and npwords. The great majority ar#i
at $100 to $200 each. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE#
CIRCULARS and PRICE LISTS free. '
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
XA Tremont Bt., BOSTON ; 4« East 14th BL, NEW
• YORE 1 149 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO. ̂  i
An Open
Secret.
Tho fact Is well understood
that the MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason
why becomes an “open
secret M when we explain that
“Mustang” penetrates skin,
flesh and mnacle to the Tory
bone, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is so largely used or








Professor Quinn is an authority on the
garden, and he thinks that the spring is
the best time to plant pears, and the date
should be governed by the condition of
the soil. When this is dry enough to
plant, then it will do to plant pears, and
these should be set only a trifle deeper
than they were in the nursery row. Nor
is it wise to plant tiees older than two
years from the seed. The shortening In
or pruning should be served the first year,
because in “lifting” the trees from the
nursery there is a large loss of active roots,
and the tops should be pruned to corres-
pond with the loss of roots, as well as to
shape the tree. It is very bad policy to
allow trees to bear any fruit. Even when
five or six years in place and the trees are
vigorous a close watch should be kept and
the fruit pulled oft where trees are tending
to fruit bearing instead of wood making.
The most disheartening feature of pear
growing is the destructive ravages of what
is called fire blight. The age or vigor of
growth of the tree has no effect in warding
off this dangerous enemy. It comes and
destroys without warning; the first intima-
tion of its presence the owner has is seeing
the leaves suddenly turn brown; and the
next that a branch or a half dozen on the
same tree are dead. Up to this lime there
is no remedy against this disease. In
Quinn’s orchard the blight has had its
favorite sorts. The varieties which have
suffered most from blight are the Glout
Morceau, Vicar of Wiukfleld, Flemish
Beauty, Beurre Diel, Belle Lucrative and
Swan’s Orange, and in the order named.
There has been no loss of trees or part of
trees in my orchard of Duchesse d’Angou-
leme, Bartlett, Beurre d’Anjou, Seckel or
Doyenne Boussock, although some ten or
twelve years ago I planted and grafted on
healthy trees the Japan pears, seedling of
the Chinese Sand. These sorts have all
the traits of their parent, in vigor of
growth, rank foliage, which for brilliancy
of color in the fall equals the red flower-
ing maple, and besides being prolific bear-
ers. The fruit seemed proof against in-
sects; while the growth and habit of the
trees seemed to defy attack (rom any
source. Quinn’s plan was to propagate
these varieties and graft the slower grow-
ing sorts on them, and in this way get a
more vigorous growth of wood and possi-
bly larger fruit of sorts like the Seckel.
Until last year he had no reason to doubt
that those Japan pears were blight proof.
But now he has good reason to think
ditl'erently. The fire blight struck these
trees early last summer, and, what is un-
usual, it destroyed every branch and twig
of several large trees, not leaving him a
living sprig of wood to propagate from.
This wholesale destruction of these kinds
is more curious because he had only one
more instance in the orchard during the
year.andthatwasacoupleof large branches
on a swan’s orange tree in a distant
part of the orchard. This experience
settles the question in his mind that it is
lolly to assert that the Chinese sand or
seedlings fiom it are blight proof.
Winter Butter.
How difficult it is to get good winler
made butter. Often I know by the taste
just where the difficulty lies. Butler
makers sometimes let the cream stand loo
long before skimming, and one can hardly
believe, from the taste, that their butter is
really fresh, sometimes a bitter flavor
comes from lack of care in keeping the
rising cream undisturbed. The pans are
dipped into, and in skimming for Duller
the second rising over a part of the pan,
which has a somewhat bitter flavor, goes
in with the better cream and spoils the
taste of the whole. Then the cream may
be kept in the jar too long before churning
while the butter maker waits for enough
cream to accumulate to make it worth
while to churn. It would be better in this
case to bring the butter by stirring it in
the jar with a ladle or pudding stick, if
enough cream cannot be gathered within
a week (at longest in cold weather) to fill
the churn so as to work it well. In this
case skim the cream off very slowly or free
from milk, and if you stir each skimming
in with the others as you put it into the
jar (this should always be done), and then
warm the cream moderately before churn-
ing, it is no difficult task to bring the
butter by stirring. I have eaten excellent
butter made in this way. Some persons
never make good butter in winter, because
they keep their milk among bad odors, as
in a cellar with turnips and other vegeta-
bles. —CbrrM/w/wk/kfc Amcr, Agricultural.
Pianos & Organs
UelnR general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muske-
gon and Kent counttea, I can sell at wholesale
as well aa at retail the celebrated
GOBLER’S PIANOS
— ALSO—
Wiicoz & Wkite, Western Cottage, Smith's
Americas asd Setej Organs,
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLAND, GRAND RAPIDS K00PERSV1LLE.
My store tn Holland will be lound next door to
Bosnian's Clothing store, and ha« just been re-
plenished with choice instruments, which I offer
to sell, just as cheap as any Music House lu
America.
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland. Dec. 10. 1880. 44-Gm
SAWING MADE EAST-
 boy 16 year* old can saw off a
3-foot log in two minutes,
Our new portable Monarch Lightning Sawing
Machine nrals all other*. 6fl0 cash will be given
to two men who can &aw as fait and raiy in the old
way, as on« boy 16 years ofd can with this machine.
Warranted. Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted.
XOmCB LZQETHQtQ SAW CO.,
sbj Randolph St, Chicago, 111,
•11-13
J. Van Landegend
Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam titter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re
paired and put up, etc ,etc. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J. ft. Kleyn, Holland. Mich. 35-tf
IF. II. JOS LIN, It. II BEST.
JOSLItt a BEST,
•A.1TXD DE A-XjEIRS I1T
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war
ranted.
We invite all our old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and atonnd the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
INTO. 43 IPE-A-RXi STREET,
Grand llapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
Y0UITG MEN
Will not only save money but valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening, practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
PROVERBS.
“The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters.”
“A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor
bills and long sickness.”
“That invalid wife, mother, sister or
child can be made the picture of health
with Hop Bitters.’’
“When worn down and ready to take
your bed. Hop Bitters is what you need.”
“Don’t physic and physic, for it weak- £
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually.”
“Physicians of all schools use and
recommend Hop Bitters. Test them.”
“Health is beauty and joy— Hop
Bitters gives health and beauty.”
“There are more cures made with
Hop Bitters than all other medicines.”
“When the brain is wearied, the
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak, use
Hop Bitters.”
“That low, nervous fever, want of
sleep and weakness, calls for Hop
Bitters.”
Gkn. Ben Harrison will be the United
States senator from Indiana. Harrison
can talk, and he has talked much ; but he
ought not to be criticised in advance os a
senator from the warwboop speeches that
he made on the stump during two or three
political campaigns. At the same time
his speeches were very effective, and they
were as sedate and logical as three-fourths
or the “efforts” that are usually delivered
in the United States senate.
Tkn vincyardists in Napa County, Cali-
fornia, produced last year over 1,000,000
guttoni of wine.
Bop Cough Cure asi paio relief it Pleataat; Sure
aui Cheap.
For Sale by II. Walsh. Holland, Michigan.
WANTED.
, From Three to Six thousand Cords of Bob* at
the Slave Factory of J. FIXTER, (formerly E.
Van dcr Veen 4 Co.,) for which we will pay GASH
on Delivery.
1,000 Corda Ba^-wood Heading Bolts 38 In. long.“ Soft Maple “ 38 “
•1 Black Abb 44 II
•4 Elm Stave 41
14 White Ash •* 30 14
44 Oak is 80 44 .
Apply to
I* PFANSTIEHL. Superintendent.
| Holland, Mich., Dec. 13, 1880. 2m
HVLOHSTEY S-ATVEEI
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All our WINTER GOODS, such as
“Woolen GA-oods,
Will be closed out very cheap to make room for Spring Stock.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. vT. H-A-RRIIT OTON",
h o l l a isr d, uvEicia:.
Dr.WHITT-IER
617 St* Charles Street, St* Louis, Mo*
A regular graduate of two MedinlColIrgw.haabren longer
engagrd in the apocialtreatnuntofall Venereal. Sexual
and Chronic Diseases than any other Phyilciao in 8L
Louia, aa city papera ahow, and all old reaidenu know.
Syphilis. Oonorrhcea, Gleet. Stricture. Orchitis,
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases an/
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throat
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled aucceaa, on
1 at eat acientiflc principlea. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrnen, Sexual Debility and Impo-
tency, ai the reiult of Sclf-Abuie in youth, aezual ex-
ceaaet in mature^ yean, or other came*, and which product
aome of the following eflect*: iiervouine**, »cminal cmie-
lioni, debility, dimnew of light, defective memory, nimplea
on the face, phvaical dernv, avrnion to aocicty of fcmalca,
contuiion of fdcae, low of aexual power, etc., rendering
marriage improper or unhappy, are permanently
cured. Coniultation at office, or bv mail free, and invited,
When it la inconvenient to visit the city tor treatment,
medicine* can be tent by mail or exprea* everywhere. Cur-
able caw* guaranteed, where doubt exiit* it i* frankly stated
Fiaphlet fer Bis, 1 Cunp ; for Wcccn, 1 Sump ;
Oermin, for toth, 2 Sunpi. 61 Pig'i.
MARRIAGE I rlEFs.
P®&s. I GUIDE.
Elegant cloth and gilt binding. Sealed for BOc.
in postaee or currency. Over fifty wonderful penplcturea,
true to life; article* on the following fubject*: Who may
marrr, who not, why Manhood, Womanhood, Phvaical
dernv. Who ihould marry; How life and happiness may
be increased. The Phvsiologr of Reproduction, and many
more. Those married or contrr.iplat -.2 marriage should
read it. then kept under lock anti key. Popular edition,
•tme as above, out paper cover, ‘.‘fti page.. ct*. by mail,
inmonetu>ij>oitaKe^Cheope«^H><^uidHt^merIea^^
PRESCRIPTION FREE
For the speedy cure of Seminal Weakneaa, Lost Manhood,
I remature Debility. Nervousness. Despondency, Confusion
of Idea*. Aversion to Society. IVfMire Meniorv, and all
Disorders brought on by Secret Habits and Excesses. .Any
druggist has the io"r«“lteiit« Address, . ©




In rebuilding our new chop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the mod Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
KXLnsr
AND TIIK
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line manufactured on short
notice.38*-lv WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great Enropean Reiely-Dr. I. B. Simpsop’s
Speciflc MeiiclBe.
It Is a positive care for Spcrmatorrturn, Seminal
'eakness. Impoteucy. ana all diseases resulting
















Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Speciflc, 81 per package, or six packages
for 85. Address all orders to. J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and lOfl Main St.. Buffalo, N.Y.
Hold In Holland by D. U. Mbeno-*. 61-ly.





And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division Str
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick's Baking Powder Is the moM popular
article used at present. If von have ixtt tried It.
then go and isk your grocer for It. Du iim.
AftFNTQ WANTED for ttie Best and Fiitrit.
IW Selling Pictorial Bonks iml Bibles. Price*
ffl reduced 33 per ct. National Publish'* Co., Chic**o. 111.
fully described with seienti&s mode
of care. Prof. Harris’ lllaitnltd
pamphlet sent free on application.
, IIABRIS REMEDY CO.,
ufK (heoUU, bth A Market St*,__ Bt Lout*. Mo.
art troubled with Leacorrhaa
I (Fluor Albui or Whites) shoald send (or- sProL HorrU’ Pamphlet (lllustraied
tr Plates) (Ivin* drirrtpUon of his Remedy, and sbowinx it* ap-
ylwabon. Th* pamphlet it valuable to any lady la deli-
cate health, bcin* a tborourhly practical treatis* on this diteaaa,
Beat Fr**. HARIIS RtMEOY CO., ST. 10BIS, NO.
I ELECTRICITY
la the Car* of Disease.
Medical nses of Electricity.
Bur Foont or
ElECTIIC HITS 4 BATTEBItS.
Instructions for seif-treatment by Electricity for Rheomatinn,
Nturalpa, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, and all Nartoua
and Chronic uectiooa. An illustrated book of over sixty lar|t
pi|ts sent free on receipt of 3 cent stamp. Address
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,_ 812 A 814 Chfatnnt St., KT. LOUIS. MQ,
PR.P11TT-Q> DISPENSARY
liUlMidlSi? it 12 X. 8th Street, 8T. LOUIS, VO.
mHE Physicians in char** of this old and wall known itsfl.
I tatioa art re,alar gradual** io astdicia* and surgery. Tsar*
of Eipsrieace io Ih* treatment of Ckroale Diseases hire mad*
their skill sod ability so much superior to that of tbs ordinary
eractibooar. that they bar* acquired a national reputatloa
through their treatment of complicated eases.
ciples. without usia* Mei
YOJJNCMIIl
nre^^easUa^Weakn
__ ip*rtmt — ----------- -----
t t tt a l




Irisary Trochlea and ByphlllUe or Mercarial affections of th*
throat, skla or bones, treated with success, on scientific prin-
s; rcury or other Poisonous Medicines.
and those of middle age who are suf-
fering from the effects of Spermalor-
akness, jhe result of sslf abuse In youth
or eicess In matured yeses, are psrnnosntly cured. This dlo-
ease produces some of the following effects— emissions, blotch**,
dimness, nervousness, dimnesi of sight, cough, indigestion,
Constipation, despondency, coofution of idcss, aversion to so-
ciety, defective memory, sexual exhaustion, impotency or Iota
of manly vigor, which unfits the victim for businvss or mirriig*.
PATIENTS TREATED * JS
personal coosultatioo is preferred, which is FREE and invit-
ed. Livl of quetiioai to be answered by patients doairing troot-
mrnt mailed free to any address on application.
/ HmoBs suffering from Rupture should eeutf their addre**,V
Vn.l Irani something to their odsantoft. It Is nut a truss. F
Lunimunicatinns strictly confidential, and should be addrrsshff
Pit BUTT*, M North 8th Hu. St. LouU, Mo.
Iri«. i\ A |trMi new 1Dj enmpigt. Quid* to Wed-
lock. containing, with msny others, the fol-
l lowing chapters: A Competent Womanhood,
^cl'clion of Wife, Temperaments, compatible
iipuillt, Sterility in Women, cause and treatment,
i Bfidegroom. Advice to Husbands, Advice to Wive*,
on, ils causes, Celibacy and Matnmoay compared,
Conjugal Duties. Csufisesuent, 1/** and Counit ip, Imprdtmeni* to Mu-
nags, borne* of JUprutueuoa, 8 agta Lifa cooaidtred, Us of Marriage and
D ."res. Legal rghls of married wemro, He., ioelud ag Dtaessse pwul"
t. Women, their causes and irsatraeuL A book for pr ut, nod eonsidernle
wading, of IU psgrs. siih full I'lOM Engravings, liy mall, M*l*d, Kioto t*.
cede, &c.. also on Bpertnntorrhcta, Sexual Debility,
and Impotcnoy, from Self-Abuse and Escrues, causing
Seminal Emissions. S.rtf*.i.fm, Atertio* to Society, Phjlieal D«ay,I>H>
Den of Sight Defrciira Msm.ey, UssofSraual Povat.rfa, mokitc mar-
rim improper or nnhspty, ei'ing trraunert.anda grealmany valuable rem
Ipri fev U. vsn of all pmat* d aeasrs. at pagvs, over Ul pialaa, K) colt,
‘kjiltil AdvlM,’ Ltctur# ca Vinhecl 4 Wcaiahool, 10c.
rmtiu
ly bound in one solui
OL L A P ** emd all Ibrte of the a-
llWlfl bnT' 'J'stnbed books, mea-
t lutne. conUmiog MC pages, aad over 100
•(lustrations. The combined volume is positively the most
popular Medical B‘»k published. The author is aa experi-
enced physician of many years prsctice. (os is well knows),
end tbs adtiee girv*. and rule* for trearmtal laid down, will be fnsud af
gi.it value io thoe* euffrrlag from impurltie* of the eysttm. early rmrt.
U.l vigor, or any of the IrosbWe coming under ths fcvtd of "PIUVATI*
cr “CHRONIC" diseases,— Pengs srampt takst Is psyaeil for bssko.
ISPENSARY E"*bl“k»4
dironiCcliseiieiatid com pi I
| io IM7, curt*
plicated cuts, and diseases resulting
from Impure sexual taaoetition*, self- abuse nr aeiual excesses.
1‘atieoti trested by mail and express. Where possible, per-
sonal consultation n preferred, which is free tod invited. Ques-
tionv to be answered by patienta desiring treatment mailed trtm
la acy address on anrlicttioa. For books or treatment addresa
DR. HUTT8, IS North 8th SU St. LouU, Mod
An autirejy^New and ̂ oaitively effect ire
th* speedy and perminrot
1 Impotency bribe oaty
pslBeai of the DUtsa. Ih*
ct i**n*vsniesw. sad done oee
cur* cf Seminal Smltaiona and 1
tree way, vn., thw-s AppUasua la th* pern
un of th* remedy M aluadtd with no pms a aamveetes a, to M MS
Inurfsrs wt'h tbs ordinary pursuits of life. Ttle mode of twsUdeal bed
Jlaod u* tm m wry Mvera euet, sad is no* * prsosiaetd tuemta Than
b m sostente abous lb* prvpsrastoa. Bract**! abswraOna nblsa *e M
wsWialv reorasta* that U w-H giv* psrfaet enliWaatv* ll M asm
«rded by the Madwai rndsori** W b* lb* smsi rtiMasl i
end of ssscbiag and f— ~
OM yvt daces
wW Mpe __ _ _
OmaJiawr nmetM (kN( AmsmMI UnumIn* sit* amW
I ••** sha mam aagDaU Ihw lhaf ass h* SMaase w pwO« mschni tte l»- 1
\ia« Oa Or daSMaf SO. NSW **>*»»» eamM. OnI esslad h* •*•». #
tnnolMted tettlmony to the E/flcaryof
Prof. Harris Seminal ran/ll fee. taken
from Lett tv received frnm Putmnai
Indian*. April llih, «79.-Tb# remedy it workitf ptrftcfljb
Hod epilepsy from weakness, for eight years poat
Chicago, Aug. Id, 1871— I tm thoroughly cured aad (aal tip
lop. Th: young minl^h^ounlnnsgetimg belter.
Mlisouri, Sept. IS, IS79.-I recaivad so much baneilt fistvm (ha
use of yrur remedial that 1 wint tatry them in another cast.
This it •/ long eissding^n^wilMire^somfihiag very sirou*.
Mich.. Jta.B, IKS.-I bivt used up yo*r pseksgtof »*d»-
cine; earl mt stother as aeon as possible. That packag)
Hepped jJI sppareat trouble, hut there N* wcakneai y*t, aad
1 wish you woullrt^mreihiHotfoMh^ureof
Iowa, Oct. 1 0th, IITS.-I am almost lurprioed at four Ft*,
tillsi. They hare storked liks i charm on ms. 1 am just
twict as much of a msn as I was before taking. I wai on tb*
verge af Ih* grave, I thought, and tbers wu no cure for ms,
tut sew f am is food hopes of a curs.
West Virginia, Aug. 28, 1879.— I received ynor medicine , and
I teiieve it bis cured me, for which I am very tbaakfal. In-
closed sires* find |S, (or which plea** aear* me anolher tax
(No. t) •nr t friend. Voo hart done a great thing lor mo. 1
will aeo-i you oil thaoHerHran^^^^^^
From a Phymieian and Surgeon.
Missouri. June 26th, IFI9.— Pltote forward mt at once **Mh*f
hev cf the Pastilles. The patient on whom I hare used most of
r-- box. in adjitiouto a tamp'e box, is fist recortring, and I
th.ua aau'her seil^et bin^l^vrhL^^^^
Prom a Strug aist.
Marrt-nd. Sept. 2, |f79.— Lost Jin ary w* got from r«ril
hr i of 'v tr remedy, for n. aof uur customers, an I it has n a il
a I rrfef rust -i 1 im. V.'v hnve another customer now at0ef>
\u„ a Vit > <-( '• V. •itU by return luail e~* No 3 be*




-- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a“portmont of Children’s and Infant •
shoes for fall and winter, and n full line of
Ladies’ and Gentleman’s wear.
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 1, 1880.
Is a rotnpound of tlio virtues of snrsTjiaril-
la. stillingia, maiHlrako, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
Mood-making, hlood-clcausiuji, ami lifc-sus-
tainiug elements. It is the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula ami
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange-
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores and preserves health, ami
infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any dis-
ease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give Ayer's
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numer-
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and without medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-puritiers, while disease becomes morn
firmly seated. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, and pre-
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty
years, and has won the unqualified confi-
dence of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
BOLD BY ALL DUT.’GOISTS EVEBYWHEUE.
NERVINE
T>TT T o Liver, restoring lost vigor.* and curing nervous debility,
?l per box, or fl for $5; scut sealed by mail. La-
dies’ Rubber Fountain Syringe. J2. by mail, sealed :
Also all kinds Rubber Goods for Ladies and Gentle-
men, a^book on Lost Manhood Regained, can sc
snd cure. 10c. to pay postage.- Dr. JAMES, 2m
Washington Street, Cbi-iigo 111. 41-ly
